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. CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to present a brief and general histori

cal survey of social servioes, ot social welfare measures, and of the 

simultaneous development of selected public and private . social agencies 

in Wichita, Kansas fran 1870 to 1934. The writer sought such material 

for the survey as would give the reader a general view of the development 

of social services and social institutions in Wichita, Kansas. The main 

thesis maintained in this study is that social services and agencies in 

their development passed through the stages of inception, organization, 

expansion, and co-ordination to centralization. 

Methodology 

In preparing this study the author traced the early development of 

social services and their historical settings from material aooum.ulated 

in the Scrap Book of Early Wichita History in the Wichita C ty Library. 

The scrap book material is a compilation of identified and unidentified 

newspaper clippings mounted on notebook paper. the loose leaves are 

filed ip envelopes under suggested headings such as "Schools or 

"Churches.'' The information from this Scrap Book was chronieled by years 

The original ·records of the Proceedings of the County Commissioners of 

Sedgwiok County from 1870 to 1934 were then investigated and important 

events in the minutes were recorded year by year. With these two souroes 

of material as a background, the writer interviewed leaders of social 

agencies and civic lay leaders in Wiohita and recorded a resume of these 

interviews. The official records of the Board of Directors of the Wichita 
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Community Chest were consulted. In addition files of several of' the 

social agencies afforded valuable documentary material such as letters, 

annual reports, and minutes of the regular meetings. These data were 

assembled, compiled, and integrated to form this volume. 

Information relative to the general outline of the survey which came 

from several sources •ne not footnoted for obvious reasons. Specific 

statements and direct quotations are footnoted. 

Definition of Terms 

Some of the terms that are used in this study may be defined as 

foll01rs: . 

l . Social Welfare is a term applied to all activities which promote 

the well being of society. 

2. Public Welfare i~ a term usually applied to those activities 

organized_ as public departments for the promotion of the well being of 

that portion of human society coming under such jurisdiction,and in dif

ferentiation of private welfare . 

3 . Social Service is a service performed in the interest of an 

individual or group designed to better integrate the beneficiary or bene

ficiaries into society as a whole, 

4. ttsocial Case Work consists of those processes which develop per

sonality through adjustments consciously effected individual by 

individual, between men and their social environment," (Richmond) 

5. Case Load is the number of oases a worker or organization has 

under care within a given period of time . 

6 . Direct Relief is that relief given in cash or that for which the 

recipient performs no service . 
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7. Family Relief is relief which is dispensed by using the family 

as a unit for the determining of the need. 

8. Outdoor Relief is relief given to individuals or families in 

their own homes or private homes,--as distinguished from Indoor Relief, 

that is, relief given to inmates of an institution. 

Limitations 

In so brief and general a treatment of the subject no attempt was 

made to include all social agencies and aervioes in Wichita. Those that 

oame into being, lived a time, and passed out of existence were, for the 

most part, omitted. 

No attemp~ was made to include a large number of volunteer social 

service organizations such as certain church oiroles, aid societies, or 

civic clubs. These ·orga:r:iizations played an unobtrusive, but nevertheless 

important, part in meeting human social needs in Wichita during the past 

sixty-four years. 

Many stories of intrigue, achievement, and failure wer revealed in 

the course of this research. To include too many of theae human interest 

stories in the study is not feasible. There is . no doubt in the mind of 

the writer, however, as to the importance that many of these revelations 

held in designating the course of a social service history in the city of 

Wichita. 

In the accumulated material in the Scrap Book of Early iohita 

History some of the clippings were not dated. In some instances data 

were contradictory occasioned by differences in opinion on early Wichita 

history. Contradictions were also. noted in interviews with leaders of 

social agencies and civic lay leaders. In such cases where no dooumen-
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tary evidence was found to substantiate either view, the writer aeoepted 

the opinion of the majority, realizing full well that majority evidence 

is not suffioient to prove one statement or disprove another. 

Time limitation did not permit a thorough scrutiny of all the avail

able files. ·Furthermore, not all the files which gave promise of having 

valuable material were made available to the author. 

The value of the survey is further limited by the fact that some of 

the events have transpired so recently that it is difficult to assign to 

them the proper proportion which only time can reveal. 

The .difficulty in verifying some of the data, the meagerness of 

reliable sources in sane instances, and the personal aspect interjected 

in the material occasioned by such sources as personal interviews, 

letters, and annual ·reports, further limit the value of this study. 

Further Research 

This study does not purport to be an inclusive and comprehensive 

history of social service and social institutions in Wiehit. It is a 

piece of pioneer research which will give the reader a general historical 

survey. It should be foll01red by detailed studies. Among other projects 

for further research the writer suggests: a study of . poor relief in 

Sedgwick County, Kansas fran 1870 to 1934; a study of the private sooial 

agencies in Wichita, Kansas; a history of the Family Welfare Association; 

a history of the Community Chest; a study of the rel~tionship among the 

city, oounty, and private social service agencies in Wichita, Kanse.s; and 

a thorough and comprehensive history of sooia.l service in the oity of 

Wichita, Kansas. 



CHAPTER II 

PIONEER DAYS 
1870-1900 

From the sociological viewpoint, the purpose of this chapter is to 

present a study of frontier social service in Wichita from 1870 to 1900 

and to describe .the kind of social service administered as well as the 

manner in which it was accomplished. However, the reader is entitled 

to the canprehensive viewpoint created by presenting an historical 

setting portraying the environment in which the human relationships took 

place. Assuredly, if the reader's mind is refreshed concerning the back

ground upon which social service traced its pattern fran. 1870 to 1900, 

a better under.standing of the character of social service and the early 

practices of administration will follow. If such a concept is achieved, 

it will be clear to the reader why frontier social work was naturally 

subordinated to material planning and the physical expansion· of the city 

or Wichita and why the dominant type of -social service rendered was 

"neighborly relief."1 • 

In order to recreate thi.s picture and to understand why no serious 

thought was given to social service, as we speak of it today, we must in 

a measure regain the atmosphere of rugged individualism. We must 

endeavor to sense the importance of the constructing of a trading post, 

the · coming of a new homesteader, and the building of a road or a bridge. 

We must strive to feel the consuming desire of the pioneer to erect upon 

the plains a metropolis. 

lRelief initiated and largely administered by neighbors rather than 
by established social agencies. 

f--6-
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During the early years between 1860 and 1880, human need in Wichita 

was a. condition to be observed casually and not a problem ror close · 

scrutiny and soientit'io decision. Land waa tree. The pioneer'• activi

ties, his suoceaees and failures, were experiences to be shared by hi• 

neighbors. They exulted tog~ther in years ot plenty and commiserated 

together during the lean years. Human needs had not ye~ become sutti

oiently pressing .to effect an organization or camnittee which would 

determine by vote the exact amount of assistance to be given to any one 

in need. Aid for the destitute became an assumed duty nittly executed 

and usually performed without investigation. Social work began with 

what is known _as outdoor relief, that is, relief administered in the 

home in contrast to relief administered in institutions or institutional 

care. Thus before and t~rough 1870 to approximately 1886, outdoor 

reliefr was the customary procedure tor handling distress. Toward the 

end of the period, institutional care began to appear. Xec asity tor 

adequate recognition of public wards and dependents r.oroed itaelt gradu-
. . 

ally but inevitably into the consciousness ot the builders. 

With this preliminary explanation in mind, iet us examine the 

history ot early'Wiohita. Our presentation .or relief officially begin• 

with the organization or Sedgwick County in 1870, but in order to under

stand the policies la.id down that year by the city fathers, we ask the 

reader to go baek ten years for a brier historical auney. 

In the early aixtiea an occasional camp fire glowed by the junction 

of the Big and Little Arkanaaa Rivers. After a night or two only the 

charred fragments marked the passing of a human being and again the 

whole landscape iubsided into the rhythmic peace and tempest of an 

uninhabited country. · To this peaceful plain Jesse Chiecholm., a half-
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breed Cherokee Indian, came with _a band of Wichita Indians in 1864. It 

was not his first visit. In 1830 Chisholm had led a party or .Arkansas 

adventurers to seek. the Spanish treasure reported to be hidden near the 

torka or the Arkansas River. The favorable impression or the country 

had lingered in hie mind and tinally he returned. Chisholm built a 
l 

trading post and cabin on the creek which .later bore hie name. Thia 

is the first permanent reside.nee recorded in what became the city or 

Wichi ta, Sedgwick County, Kansas. 

Late in 1864, J.R. Mead, a trader, trom the vicinity of Augusta, 

Kans.as, came on a hunting expediti"on to thia . ter.r_itory. Sighting Chis

holm' a cabin, _he determined to investigate the squatter and disoover 

what he was doing there. This accidental meeting of pioneers led to the 

formation or a partnersh~p in the trading post buainesa. ?lead was to 

manage the transactions at the post while Chisholm was to go out on the 

tr.ails and trade merchandise tor buffalo skins with the Indians. The 

traders' wares and methods of procedure are exemplified by the following 

quotation, 

The trader would get his stock of goods at Kansas City, Topeka, 
Leavemrorth, or later at Emporia. Thie stock consisted 0£ flour, coffee, 
sugar, tobacco, Mackinac blankets, broadcloth, calico, Chinese vermilion, 
knives, small axes, hair pipe, beads, shells, and . other articles or use 
or adornment. Then he would go in a canvas-covered wagon, drawn by four 
mules, to the Indian se.ttlements, make .. a .camp of his own to trade ,from, 
or use an Indian lodge, and transact business until his stock was gone. 
The buffalo furs and robes, wolf and . other. skins obtained by hunting and 
trading were then loaded and taken to the .trading headquarters •••• 2 · 

Life had not always been peaceful between the Indians and the 

whites. In the early history or the state, friction existed among the 

1chisholm Creek or -the oity drainage oanal runs through a part of 
the grounds of the Wichita High School East. 

2Christena Rosendale, Community Lite and Development, page 9. 
Wichita City Schools. Wichita, Wichita Eagle Presa 1926. · 
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Indians, the scouts, and the ·tradera. This finally caused the Federal 

Government to make a formal treatywhioh is said to have been concluded 

at the council grounds on the Little Arkansas River eight miles from. its 

mouth, October 18, 1865.1 This pact to a certain extent protected the 

embryo town Wichita from. the marauding which plagued the early history 

of' other Kansas settlements• 

This same year, 1865, is notable tor another event, the arrival of 

Milo Kellogg, a man of great importance in the development of the town. 

The attraction ot water for transport~tion and daily necessities 

drew more and more pack trains do ravans to the junction of the 

Arkansas River.s. The fertility of the soil caused a few to linger. 111 

1867, Durfee and Ledrick, pioneer ~radera, settled on what became known 

as "Durfee's Ranch• ·whieh was the headquarters for co.-boys, traders, · 

Indians, adventurers·, and the Ilsley pilot.._ Milo Kellogg was p_ostmaster, 

bookkeeper, and the general clerk who recorded the transactions tor the 

busy oenter.2 

This same year Henry Vigus and his wife settled ih what is now 

North Wichita. Mrs. Vigus is reported to have been the first white 

wanan to take up the regular duties o~ a housewife in the township. 

Vigus with headquarters at "Dur.tee's Ranch" began saddlery job work. 

In pioneer life the est blishment or .an army post pl yed many and 

important roles in the development of a new cammmity. The arrival end 

settlement of a temporary post meant better roads and protection and a 

direct oontaot with ,the seat of government. Therefore, the ea.tabliahmen't 

lttTreaty Itself Ends Argument .Over Location", The Wichita Beacon, 
Maroh 29, 1925. ' (Wichita Library Clippings on Early History of Wichita) 

2Fred A. Sowers., ·History of SeMick County, Kansas, Vol. I, page 6. 
Chioagos C.F. Cooper and Company, o. . · 
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of Camp Beecher, Fifth :tillit~ry United States Army Post, on the present 

site of Wichita tor a year and a halt (1868-1869) is worthy or noting. 

That a town was taking form is apparent tram the fragmentary 

documents of 1868. The signatures of J .R. Mead, 11'.W. Lawrence, and 

D.S. Munger, prominent pioneers through the years to follow, appeared on 

the first charter tor the town.1 

Munger's name is recorded in the annals of the town as the first 

justice of the peace. Henry Vfgus built a sod hotel, "Buckhorn Tavern", 

"where every class of frontiersman as well ~s every border terror had a 

home".2 A newspaper article on early Wichita history recounts the con

struction of an adobe church • 

•••• a half block north ot Third Street on the east aide of Main, 
an adobe structure with dirt roof was constructed and pioneers stepped 
back to look with pride at their acoom.plishment. That it was a pictur
esque place in which to worship is shown by the quotation, 'The root 
waved in wmner with .highly oolored ·prairie flowers and luxuriant growth 
or tall grass and rattled in winter with the wind whistling through 
naked sunflower stalks'••••The officers of the ohuroh were such eminent 
moralists as Bill Hutchinson and Charley Schattner who owned ~he Bon Ton 
Saloon; Rattlesnake Bill, a Cincinnati gam.blerJ and John Edward l\lartin. 
whose chief aim in life was getting somewhere he could not be found by 
the citizens or his last residence. Suoh was a iart or the cosmopolitan 
group that built and organized the first churc • -

By 1868 the Wichita Town and Land C<111pany had been organized by 

J.R. Mead, a ferry boat launched across the river, a "Sabbath School" 

established, a law. and land ottioe opened by Ruben Riggs (first probate 

judge), and the birth of the first child, Sedgwick Hoover, recorded. _ 

Eight houses stood proudly in the little settlement when William 

Finn, the first sohool teacher and surveyor, arrived. He canvassed ·the 

town and secured fourteen pupils ·on a tuitional basis. According to 

lFred A. Sowers, op. cit., p. 6. 
2Ibid., P• 6 • 
Sfiichita Library Clippings on Early Histo of Wichita. 
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reports, pupils ot all ages oame to this little school held in a dugout 

once used by Union soldiers. Finn was a a vere, God-tearing man of 

Scotch Presbyterian type whose qualifications to teach 1ohool consieted 

of an academic course taken in the high school at Rockford, Illinois. 

He threw terror into the hearts or his pupils as he denounced dancing and 

attendant vices. It as a Tery meek and obedient child who entered the 

dugout school after a night spent "on the light fantastic toe". _ As one 

may well surmise, a tuitional school proved unauoeesa..ful in those lean 

years • It lasted only a £n months and FiD:Jl lost fifty dollars in the 

experiment. He then became the town surTeyor. 

At one t~me or another, the honoran, title or "Father ot Wichita• 

has been accorded to James Mead_ trader; William Woodman, banker; 

William Greiffenstein, trader; and _to William 14athewson, the original 

"Buffalo Bill". This was as enterprising, strong-willed a group of 

pioneers as ever;:aettled anywhere. With such progenitor~ it is not 

difficult to see why the village grew rapidly. 

In 1870 the frame work of Sedgwick County, which now had a population 
of 

ot approximately one thouaand,and the city of Wichita with some fifty 

inhabitants ,, was ereoted. In this same year the town was incorporated 

and the _first meeting of "The City of Wiohita Board of Tf:uateee" was 

held July 22. 

D.S. Munger. town councilor and postmaster, in 1810 built the first 

two-story house with three small roams down and four up. The oi thens 

were universally proud of this hane which also served as a hotel and a 

hospital. It was a cottonwood trame structure built entirely from 

Wichita producta ·with the exception ot the wind<JW's,whioh were hauled 

overland fran Emporia. 
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The first term ot distri·ct court was held in 1870 in the upper sto 

ot a livery stable with Judge William R. Brown presiding. According · to 

some authorities, a ·small sheet, "The Vidette•, was issued weekly. With 

the county and city organised, with._otficera appointed to supervise 

government functions, with a term or district court held in the town, 

and with a miniature newspaper appearing, the citizens .could hesitate 

for a moment to consider the leas fortunate among thea. 

During these years relief waa administered mostly through the 

home--a neighborly act to a neighbor ii1 die_trese. It was initiated 

probably -by a family discussion ab.out the condition of aome needy neigh

bor. Perhaps .the head of the family laid a weather beaten hand on the 

coarse and reddened one of hie wi.f~ and said, "That .fell°", s __ , who 

trailed in here a couple. of weeks ago was pretty discouraged today. I 

think it was mostly because they are hungry. It's cold too, . and he 

sure didn't know how to build a dugout. That hole of' his is a miserable 

affair. His wife looks young too. I expect you cOllld show her a lot . 

about managing. I was just wondering, mother, it we could find room tor 

them for a week or so until s ___ can get straightened around and a few 

of us help him get a tit cabin built." And perhaps she answered, "I 

reckon we can. It's been sorta lonesan.e lately. I could teach her how 

to make soap and maybe she could help me with the new calico. It would 

be extra work but with her help, I'm sure we could get along. Let's 

see, we ooula •••• • We do not know the exact word.a ot auoh a conver

sation, but we do know that the tirat Wichita relief was based on 

recognizing a neighbor's need and sharing with hi.a. 

The next step in _relief methods was taken by the homesteader's wif'e 

when she fores aw a thin winter ahead and quietly looked about tor a 
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destitute person to board and ro<1J1. After caring for her chosen needy 

tor aeveral weeks, she probably walked with determined step and high · 

head to the chairman ot the county commissioners and presented him with 

a bill, "board and roan tor· dependents". Many tillles the bill was · 

acknowledged and allowed. In such cues, the pioneer. woman trod trium

phantly home secure in the kno,rledge that she, her family_ and her 

dependents would see tood on the table tor a tn more weeka. 

This type ot relief spread rapidly. It solved the problem for -two 

groups of needy, the aggressive, ingenious _poor and the helpless victim 

of circumstances. Before long many were preaenting bills tor oaring for 

the poor. At .last, out or the feverish scheming to build a city and 

out of the eager planning for new roads and bridge• and new trading poets 

and prospective railroads, some county ocmniasioner awakened to the 

monoton·ous and persistent demands of pe0ple seeking relief". ConstruotiTe 

measures of the day were pushed aside tor a few minutes ~uring the 

seasion;and these. irritating matters were temporarily settled~ 

The celerity with which t~i• busineaa waa oonoluded probably can 

best be .shown by relating a few excerpts rran the Proceedings of the 

County Camm.issionera. Dr. E.B. Allen was allowed forty-two dollars for 

medical services rendered to county poorJ the payment of bills presented 

by P .c. Howard for board and tranapor:tation of prisoners was authorized; 

and all bills presented for board and room of indigent cases wer~ 

allowed.1 It was brief and comprehensive. It waa finished. The session 

could return to the real business of the day. 

Social work oontinue.d :through 1870. as ne.ighb.or.ly .relief. It was 

lprooeed of the Count Camni11ionera Se iok Count. Kansas, 
Vol. , 1870. 
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unofficial and unorganized--t~oroughly haphazard. 

The little village was still, for the most part, a trading post with 

"Rowdy Joen dance halls and ·lively dram shops attracting the amusement 

seekers. Painted Indians wrapped in gaudy blankets rode their ponies 

over the cow paths leading into town and stopped occasionally to sell 

buffalo meat to pioneer women at three cents a pound. Lots changed 

hands at the flip of a coin or for a desired possession. Two lots at 

St. ~rancis and Douglas, for instance, were sold for the consideration 

of sixty-five dollars, payable not in cash ~ut in the delivery of a 

barrel of good whiskey. It was an .era of high-handed action. Frequently 

fights arose B.lld left considerable damage in their path. The ribald 

celebrations of the cowboy compell~d the decorous citizens to demand the 

building of a calabo·ose. . This crude but adequate 11black-hole" was a 

great conditioner for excessive exuberance. 

On April 3, 1871, the town became a third class city. 'A mayor, 

Dr. E .B. Allen, and five councilmen were elected. On May 3, 1_871, the . 

council adopted ''A seal bearing the inscription 'City of Wichita, Kansas' 

sun rising on the east side of the seal; view of two rivers and land 

adjacent on west side of seal. Herd of Texas cattle moving east, drove 

on horse back, lassoing steer near center."1 

The first county taxes were collected in 1871 and the amount total

ed $20,978.56. Sedgwick County was almost twice as large as it is now. 

Then it had forty-four townships while today it has only twenty-eight. 

Newton was in the county as well as twelve townships now a part ot . 

Harvey County. Likewise, four townships now a part of Reno County were 

1Wichita Library Clippings on Early History of Wichita. 
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within the bounds of Sedgwick. County.1 

The cattle drive from the Southwest and its subsequent trade had 

been tantalizing the fancy ot the oity fathers for some time. Now, in 

1871, they set about to gratify the desire for this trade by projecting 

a railroad whose terminus would be Wichita, thus autanatioally diverting 

the cattle drives tram Abilene which had been the trail ~nd tor years. 

The organization of this project is sketched in brief as follows: 

In 1871, The Wichita Southwestern Railroad Company was organized 
with a capital of a million dollars. Its incorporators were iohitans: 
J.R. Mead, president, C.E. Gilbert, vice pr~sidentJ Henry c. Sluss, 
aecretaryJ and William Greiffenstein, treasurer. Whatever was done tor 
Wichita in the early days was done by these men •••• Contract for twenty
eight miles of track from Newton to Wichita was awarded in September 
1871. On completion, the line was disposed to the Santa Fe of which 
Atchison, Kansas City, and Pueblo were then terminala.2 

•••• the 'fexa.s cattle trade began to boan up. A cattle drive was 
established which resulted in the shipment of immense herds driven up 
frcm Texas through the Indian territory and through the right-of-way 
purchased by the citizens. ichita was in every sense of the term, a 
'red hot• -town. Money circulated like water, and a harvest was reaped by 
saloons end gambling and bawdy houses. While the season of the drive 
lasted, scarcely a day passed that bitt$r fruits were not gat~ered.s 

Despite the rowdy amusements which came as a result of the influx of 

cowboys, it must not be assumed that the pleas res of the early seven

ties were a.11 lurid and boisterous. Very early Wichita had an exclusive 

dancing club. the •Entre Nous", which held its regular parties in the 

parlors of the Occidental Hotel located at the site of the old Balti

more.4 These were gay and festive occasions which called for the best 

ttduds" the pioneer could muster. The danoe, both private and public, waa 

lThe Wichita Beacon. October 31, 1926. (Wichita Library Clippings 
on Early History of Wichita). 

2wichita Library Clippings on Early History of Wichita. 
3Ibid. · 
4The1Vlchita. Eagle, March 13, 1927. (Wichita Library Clippings on 

Early History of Wichita). 
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doubtless the .most popular ear:ly day entertainment. It was not unusual, 

according to newspaper accounts, for the pioneer to drive all day, dance 

all night, and drive all the next day to get back hcae. As a term ot 

popular recreation, the debate was a close rival ot the dance. Not much 

l less popular were the literary societies and the spelling bees. 

Late in the winter of 1871, J.K. Steele was sent by the citizens ot 

ichita to Washington D.c. to secure the removal or the United States 

Land 0£fice from Augusta, Kansas, to Wichita. Steele's miseion was 

successful and the office was moved in Apri~, 1872. 

By 1871 the Presbyterian Church had been built and the church roll 

numbered thirteen. It was in this building that Kiss Jessie Hunter 

(Mrs. J.H. Black) opened the first public school. Miss Hunter had 

twenty-five pupils enrolled and she received a salary of forty dollars. 

Since there was no tax levy at this time to use for school purposes, the 

money to finance the school was raised by popular subaor~ption. 

Railroads, cattle drives, land offices, churches, and pub_lio schools 

were indications of the growth of the city. With this growth oame 

pressing social problems. Aa t~e year 1871 was drawing to a oloae the 

problem of relief again demanded attention. On December 13, the can.

missioners passed the following resolutions "Resolved, That c.w. Hill, 

township trustee of Wichita township, be appointed and empowered to 

obtain a suitable house to be used as a Poor House for the county and to 

take charge of the pauper account. Said expenses to be paid out of the 

County Treasury."2 Thia action concluded the intellectual effort 

1The Wichita Beacon, December 30, 1926. (Wichita Library Clippings 
on Early History of Wichita). 

2Proceedin s of the Count Camnisaioners Se iok Count Kansas, 
Vol. A., December 
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expended on relief tor the ye~r• 

Interest was now centering on the direction which the future 

development of the town would take. In 1872 and 1873 the important 

corner was at Main and Douglas, and Grief'tenstein was determined to keep 

the central activity there. It is reported that at one time when the 

town seemed to be moving permanently toward Central and .Main that 

Greittenstein gave away every other lot tor .two blocks east and west ot 

Main on Douglas to hold the business interests at that location and 

assure the increased value 0£ his holdings • . Main and Douglas, according 

to J.H. Andrews, an early pioneer, ·"was the most uproarious spot between 

the two aeaa".1 Large signs greeted the visitor at the four main 

entrances -to the town with this at~iking order, "Everything goes in 

Wichita. Leave your· guns at Police Headquarters and get a check. 

Carrying concealed weapons strictly f'orbidden.•2 

Throughout these years the little town forged ahead~ building, 

building. building. The Empire House was two years old. The Occidental 
. . 

and Douglas Avenue Hotels were under construction. Woodman 1 a combination 

bank and store was in operation. The Wichita Savings Bank was opened 

with A.A. Hyde as treasurer. The Santa Fe Railroad reached Wichita. 

May 15, 1872. The Wichita. Eagle issued its .first paper April 12, 1872, 

and the Wichita Beacon was founded October 18 of the ame year. · Another 

important event of the year was the erection of a toll bridge about 

which the following story is told. 

During 1872 the bridge spanning the Arkans.as River at the west end 
of Douglas Avenue was erected at a cost of $27,ooo •••• rt nearly paid 

lWichita Library Clippings on Early History of' Wichita. 
2Ibid. 
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tor itsel.t 1n· tolls the tiret year. It would have made the ocnpu.y who 
spcmsored it rioh it a group had not built a tree bridge over the river 
from the park site. thus foroing the sale ot the Douglas Avenue bridge 
to the .oity.1 · 

At the same time the ae thetio nature of the pioneers emerged in 

the organization of a brass band conducted by Fred Schattner, the saloon 

keeper. Theatrical productions gained favor, and in 1872 the "Caravan 

Carnival" had so much local vogue that Wichita b came the objective of 

_every carnd:wal manager. 

During these year all manner of advertising schemes were used to 

lure people to Sedgwick County. One unique ·plan was the insertion of an 

advertisement in the newspaper late in November 1872 stressing the 

advi ability of having pictures taken. The announcement assured the pur• 

chaser tha~ the photograph would aerve two purposes; it would solve a 

Christmas proble~, and it would entice friends and relatives to a pro-

gressive community like Wichita. yT Because the photographer offered 

a choice of a Paris baekground or a picture in front of any tiue house 

in town. 

All ot this material growth of the town d all of these nn 

recreational activities were indioationa of the increase of wealth and 

leisure. That the wealth and leisure .were not equally divided ia evi

denced by a line taken from the Wichita Eagle late in the year ot 1872, 

" •••• children actually are starving in the oanmunity". 2 Relief· for the 

most part was still haphazard. Many people were still being oared for by 

the pioneer wife. The Poor House rented by c.w.- Hill tor eighteen 

dollars a month waa rapidly proving_ inadequate tor the increasing 

.1Fred A. Sowers, op. oit •• P• 12. 
2The Wichita Eagle, December 5, 1921>. (Wichita Library Clipping& on 

Early History of Wichita) • 
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dependent population. In an ~uproarious" town in the making, such 

increase in dependency was inevitable. 

The town · was still raw and energetic with spreading fame as a wheat 

center. The Harpers Weekly for May 2, 1874, carried a fine steele 

engraved picture with the following caption, 1ichita, the Grand Central 

Station tor Cattl Trade. It is a thriving town in the County or 

Sedgwick, Ke.nsas".1 Photographs taken at the same time indicate _the 

literal truth of the statement. · Some or the pictures show the streets 

solidly blocked with agons. One oamnentat<?r said that during wheat 

shipping the blockade would last as long as three .days while the owners 

of the wagons pitched camp ·outside the town at night aa they awaited 

their turn at the dumping dooka. P_icturea ot this type and stories of 

the richness of the country served as a magnet for the h<nesteader, the 

visionary busineSB man, and the speculator. Naturally the little town 

boaned. 

It was over this scene of energetic prosperity and 8lllUgne~s that the 

mid-summer skies ot 1874 darkened with grasshoppers. They descended to 

crawl gluttonously over everything. By August not a ·green leaf' was left, 

not a blade of grass was visible. The gray-brown of destruction settled 

down on the country while the gray-brown of desperation ate its way into 

the minds of the people. Bitter and dejected. people who had arrived 

triumphantly to conquer 11 lei't in droves during the night. The loyal fff 

who believed in the country tried every device to hold the discouraged 

pioneers. The Wichita Eagle ran editorials asking men and women to keep 

a stout heart and to "see through" ·the things they had begun. A "Pioneer 

lwiohita Library Clippings on Early H1story of Wichita. 
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Society" was formed to weld th.e few who were determined to stay and to 

encourage the vacillating to carry on. 

The destitution left in the wake of the grasshoppers meant rapidly 

1 
increasing demands for relief. By September 1874 the county funds were , 

1 running low, the pauper account had dwindled, and a special levy on tax

able property was ordered to defray current county expenses and to cover 

the deficits in certain departments. The number of needy soon ex_oeeded , 

the Poor House capacity. In December, allowances were made for nine 

different individuals and firms who presente.d bills for the care of 

paupers. -The bills ranged from four dollars and ninety cents to twenty-
2 

one dollars. 

On January 4, 1875, the county connnissioners voted to recognize and 

endorse "The Sedgwick County Aid Society for the Relief of the Destitute 

in said county and recommend said organization for the purpos~ of 

securing grain.tt3 At the same meeting Dr. N. Owens was selected as 

county physician and named to the Board of Health. He was req~ired to 

call on prisoners and paupers at specified intervals or whenever notified 

by a proper authority. His salary was one hundred and fifty dollars a 

year with an allowance of thirty cents a mile when called out of the 

city. 

It now became necessary for the Board to certify people to care for 

dependents when the Poor House was filled to capacity~ The agreement · 

with John Stewart, one of the persons chosen for this service, was to 

1An appropriation of $2,354,89_3.00 was approved by both houses of 
Congress .March 20,1934, to fight the expected grasshopper plague •in the 
West and Middle West. Associated Press, March 20, 1934. 

2Prooeedings · of the County Commissioners, Sedgwick County. Kansas, 
Vol. A., December 7, 1874. 

3Ibid., January 4, 1875. 
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board the county poor allotted to -him and to wash their clothes for thre 

dollars and forty cents a week.1 

The county commissioners were continually besieged tor assistance 

and in an attempt to protect themselves against unjust demands, they dr 

up a formal device--an oath of poverty for each applicant to sign before 

help would be given. The oath read as follon: "You do solemnly swear 

that you are destitute ot money and the necessities ot life and t~at you 

have used due effort and diligence to obtain the same.•2 Other indi

cations of desperation are implied in the r~oorda of ceaseless petitions 

for tax abatement on private property. 

Disaster followed disaster. On February 17, a fire broke out in a 

building on North Main and pread to a grooery ,tore containing keg• ot 

powder. The powder explo.ded, causing the fire to -spread rapidly in all 

directions. The blaze lighted the town and every citizen was pressed in

to -tire fighting service. The loss was tremendous. The dry weather 

continued into the greatest drouth in the history of the countr,~ 

Misery stalked. 

By March l, 1876 a petition bearing the nan~/a of 196 citizens waa 

presented to the county commissioners asking the board to call an 

eleotion at the earliest practicable date for the purpose of submitting 

the question of relief bonds. Sinoe the petition did not have the re

quired number ot signers, namely, one fourth the legal voters voting at 

the last pr ceding general election, the petition had to be temporarily 

tabled.3 However, the .commissioner,, recognizing the seriousness ot 

lProceedings· of the County Camniasioners, S~dgwick County, Kansas, 
Vol. A., February 1, 1876. 

2Ibid., February, 1, 1875. 
3Ibid., March 1, 1876. 
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conditiona. ordered each towns~ip trustee to com.pile a true list of the 

destitute in his township on or be.fore the tenth of the month. 

On March .11, a petition signed by 401 voters was presented to the 

camnisaion1-<:nd arrangements were made £.or a special election to be held 

1 
on March 29 to consider the question of voting relief' bonds. The 

election was held and the results were published April 2_. Two hundred 

and four voted for the bonds and 267 voted against the bond issue. 

Despite the harrowing times. the city showed some signs ot progreaa. 

The Baltimore Hotel was built at Second and _Main, the Tremont House was 

erected. and the Pony Mail route was established between Wichita and 

Medicine Lodge~ 

In 1876 ichita moved further toward becoming a city. Five two

story brick buildings were erected on Douglas Avenue and a Library Assoc

iation was .formed. 

Regardless of grasshoppers, .fire, and drouth, the true pioneer never 

allowed anything to obscure very long his goal--making iehita the 

ncapital of the West". Consequently. when .the Philadelphia Centennial 
" 

was announced. the promoter of Wichita saw a spl endid opportunity to 

overcome the adverse propaganda engendered in the minds o:f' the people by 

the drouth and the grasshoppers. J.M. Steele devieed the eoheme which 

Koe Harris. pioneer lawyer, ably deseribea under the title, "Wichita Put 

on a Corn Show· that Paralyzed Them". 

One morning in April A.D. 1876, Steele selected the end of a town 
lot, had it ploughed. harrowed and pulverized until it was .triable •••• 
He had hoers, weeders, and 'water boys' and kept them moving. On . 
August loth., the 'Laborers in the .Vineyard'•••••inspeoted the corn field 
and selected .five hills that o'er topped the field and viewed the 

1Proceedi~s of the County Camnissioner.e, Sedgwick County, Kansas. 
Vol. A., March l, 1875. 
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surrounding prairie from their · lofty eminence. A.W. 0linr furnished the 
lumber for the caskets tor these giant hills •••• Three hills were sixteen 
feet, one hill was 16 and a half, and the giant hill was 17 teet and one 
inch. 

There was as much ceremony loading these boxes as if it was a corn 
fllneral •••• Steele got his space in the ah011r •••• Steele wrote us that the 
hills of corn, standing in a box of soil, were the Cynosure of the Kansas 
Exhibit •••• He got out a booklet on Sedgwick County and handed out_ ten 
thousand or them •. Subsequently Steele said he believed Kansas got fifty 
thousand people from other states out of the Kansas Exhibit at Phila
delphia •••• Sumner, Butler, and Harvey County exhibits shipped from 
Wichita were all appropriated by Steele and credited to Sedgwick Co1.m:ty.1 

Propaganda of that sort tor·_ Sedgwick County was not entirely un

warranted for Kansas was growing wheat easilr and in increasing quanti

ties. By -1877 Wichita was known as the largest wagon wheat center in the 

country. During_ the years 1877 and 1878, as many as ·eighty car loads ot 

wheat were -shipped from ichita in one da7. 

Not only the building of r.oads and bridges, hotels and businesa 

houses. but also cultural development was increasing in the town. A 

training school for teaohera, The Sruthern Kansas Institute, was founded 

September 1, 1877. by the Reverend Winslow Abbett formerly or Wesleyan, 

Kentucky. Fifty pupils were enrolled and tour teaoh~ra were engaged to 

teach music, history, Greek, Latin, and German. A cOJamercial school was 

included in the progressive plan for the expansion of ~he Institute. In 

1879 three school buildings were in uae and a fourth was contemplated. 

On November 11 0£ 1879 the Opera House was opened. The Wichita Library 

at this time contained 1200 volumes ot bound books and a large number of 

pamphlets and paper boolca. That· the Library, DOif operated semi-privately 

through the Jllem.bership ot 125 interested people, would soon be public was 

current conversation. 

l1oa Harris• "Wichita Put on Corn Show that ParalyHd Them", The 
Wichita Eagle, August 22. 1926. . 
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In 1878 the first City Direotory was made and the City Council was 

organized. The next year some or the prosperous families had their 

houses lighted with electric lights. The Wichita Guardsmen were organ

ized with forty men snrolled under the captaincy or L.B. Woodoook. 
1 

· In 1880 the pop~lation of Wichita had increased to 4,911. During 

the next tour years the recorda of the county camnissioners rarely 

mention relief except tor the periodio recommendation or rejection ot 

presented bills. In the same old routine fashion the care of the poor 

moved along. Social work, for the most part., still o<nsisted ot outdoor 

relief and sane institutional care. Food, shelter·, and clothes were 

apportioned to .the destitute of the county and the city. IUDlerous 

devices were tried by the county 0~1sioner1 to reduce the increasing 

demands upon the poor fund. _The oath of poverty continued in use. A 

further attempt was made to curtail expenditure when the commissioners 

moved that bills would not be paid to anyone demanding relief or acbnin

iatering relief unless the statement waa accompanied by the signature of 

a proper authority, namely, a county canmiaaioner, the county physioian, 

2 or the sanitary police. 

Late in 1880 the commissioners found their work waa becoming ao 

heavy that a diTision ot responsibility qs necessary. On motion, the 

board appointed three standing oanmittees, Roadways and Grades, Bridges, 

' and Poor and Miscellaneous Business. S ·· One has only to go through the 

records of the county commissioners to discover the relative importance 

ot these committees. Bridges, roadways, and grades were vital, all-ab-

· ·1census Bure~u, Interior Department, Statistics of Population ot the 
United States at the T8 nt~ Census, June 1

1 
1880, p. 183. 

2ProceediyXe of the County Ccamiasicmera, Sedgwiok County, Kansas, 
Vol A., April , 1880. 

3Ibid •• October 6. 1880. 
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aorbing interests. Poor relief oould well be lumped into the miscella-

neous businesa. - By appointing the standing committees. certain annoying 

demands could ·be quickly relegated to one responsible person tor hie 

decision without oont'erring with the other two commissioners. 

Despite this new arrangement. relier continued to be a source or 

irritation to the county oamnissioners. Doctors had to be hired •• 

county physicians and overseers had to be bonded and appointed tor the 

Poor House. The Poor House was little more the.n any large private home 

and was• there:f'ore • hope less ly inadequate tor those whose oondi ti on 

warranted .institutional care. Aa a result, the young, the old, the sick, 

the well, the criminal, the dependent, and the mentally diseased were 

housed promiscuously in the Poor H~se or in a house apprOYed by the 

county comndssioners .- It . was a terrible time tor. unfortunate people in 

Sedgwick County • 

. Facing the increased relief demands, the commissione~s finally 

realized that if they ,were to avoid a new tax levy, they mus,; s_om.ehow 

limit their relief expenditures. Consequently, an attempt was made to 

investigate the .applicants to see it it would be cheaper for the county 

to send them hcae to their friends and relatives or to keep them as 

county wards. Sketchy investigations were made of habitual applicants to 

whaa stipulated amounts. were paid ea.ch week. The overcrowded condition · 

ot the Poor House and consequent overflow into private _homea--to 1ay noth 

ing or the mounting expenae--caused the ccnmisaionera sufficient 

consternation to make them visit the Sumner County Poor Farm system to 

find out it that plan appeared feasible tor Sedgwick County. 

With wards located in scattered homes and supervised by m.en ·-ot 

varied ethical standing, it i1 obvious that "graft" would oreep into such 
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a loose organization. Soon th, overseer ot the poor became aware that 

subordinate overaeera .were not being paid a stipulated emOQllt for ahdlar 

services. in fact. several were getting more than he waa receiving. He 

.appeared before the Boa.rd ot Commissioners and presented a resolution 

asking the Board not to allow bills for eare of the poor in excess ot the 

amount paid to the overseer of the Poor House. The commisaionera voted 

1 to accept the proposal of the overseer. 

While the commissioners labored with problems of relief through the 

decade 1880 to 1890• Wichita society enjoyed. producing home talent plays. 

"The Union Spy" was staged and ran twenty-seven nights. selling out the 

house the last night • .Among other popular playa ot the day were "Uncle 

Tan's Cabin" and "Ten Nights in a Bar Room". It was in these years ot 

propagandizing plays that . one of . Wiehita''a earliest social agencies 

appeared. The Women's ·christian Temperanoe Union, (1881). 

· The cul tur l development of the town i8 ah own by the . opening ot the 

library to the public for a membership fee ot two dollars. Library hours 

were from 2s00 p.m. to 6100 p.m. on Wednesday and Saturday. The interest 

tn the library grew rapidly and by December 1886, the. dues dropped to a · 

dollar and a trained librarian came from Chicago to take full charge. 

As the aesthetic appetite of the pioneer was appeased through the 

home talent plays and creative activities and as the germ of social 

organhati.on took root, the material development of the ta1m. forged ahe1,d 

Mule car transportation began in 1883 with three cars, twenty mules, and 

two and a half miles of track. In 1884 the Deluge Fire Company was 

formed. 

1Proceedings of the County Commiesioners, Sedgwick County. Kansaa. 
Vol. B., October a, ,lQ~, ,. , , , , , , , ,·,, ,,, , , ,, , , 
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An interesting incident of: the period shOW9d the development frClll 

neighborly relief of the early · seventies to an alt~uiem which -prompted· 

Wichita and Sedgwick County citizens to be among the first to assist in 

disaster relief measures for the Ohio Valley in 1884. The dramatic 

manner in which the pioneers responded to this new type ot relief is 

clearly illustrated by a resume from a newspaper story in 1884. 

In 1874 when the gr ashoppers stripped Kansas of its crops, ~he Ohio 

people sent a trainload of corn to relieve the suffering ot the pioneers• 

Ten years later when drouth struck Ohio, Wicbita and -Sedgwick County 

returned the favor with a trainload of corn. There were thirty-one cars 

in the train and each contained four hundred or more bushels or corn. 

The care were decorated with large c~rtoons in oil. One oar had a 

cartoon picturing two · huge grasshoppers holding a banner with the in

scription •_Given 1814-·-corn. with Compliments or Wichita and Sedgwick 

County, Kansas, to the Ohio Valley--Returned with Interest. 1884". · other 

cars showed grasshopper seated on large ears of corn driving f9UI" grass

hoppers to the Ohio Valley. The dates, 1874--1884, were at each end ot 

the ca.rs.1 

In 1885 the city was on the eve of the "Great Boom" (1885-1888) 

which placed Wichita's name on the lips of many an easterner as the 

ElDorado of his dreams. A mushroan growth took place. Cultural and 

business projects figuratively took root over night and were in full 

bloom by noon the next day. 

Perhaps a few or these projects should be listed. Because of the 

nature of this study, only the cultural ones are emphasized. Big 

1The Wichita Beacon, March 19, 1884. (Wichita Library Clippings on 
Early History or Wichita). 
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business, however. was equally ~xpansive. A Wichita University located 

at 3700 East Lincoln was projected by the Synod ot the Reformed Church~ 

This project tailed in the panic of 1893. The buildings were later 

bought by the Catholic Sisters of st. Joseph. Another university born 

in the boom years was Garfield University, a Christian denominational 

eohool located on the Robert Lawrence farm on the weet aide of the city. 

to be The buildings were~erected at a cost ot $150.000 to t200.ooo. Doctor 

Thomas Butcher. now President of the Stat Teachers College at Emporia. 

1 was a student and teacher on the faculty. T,ie Quakers took over old 

Garfield University in 1898 and this school became Friends University. 

Judson University, a Baptist school to be located at Hydraulic and 

Franklin Road, was proposed -at a cos~ ot not leas than $100,000 by a 

Baptist Board in the tall of 1887. The Sisters' Academy. a Catholic 

training school, was under construction on the west aide ot town, and the 

Brothers' Academy, a training school tor Catholic men. was _ordered built 

a mile south of the Sisters' Academy. On May l, 1887, Central t!niveraity 

a Presbyterian sohool, receiTed its eharter. More than fifty thousand 

dollars was contributed to this project which was to be located two miles 

east on Douglas and Hillside. A.A. Hyde was one of the incorporators. 

Four hundred twenty-seven acres were donated for Lewis Academy. a 

Presbyterian school. to serve as a preparatory echoel for Central Univer

sity. The John Bright Quaker school was organized on South Seneca 

between North Font and South Font Streets. The school plants of the city 

consisted of seven brick and two frame buildings. Forty-seven teachers 

lDr. Butcher relates that it coat him 76 cents to have hia trunk 
hauled from the station ·to Garfield University in 1887, and it cost him 
16 cents to have it hauled back to the station after the boom collapse. 
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at a monthly expense of $42 ,500 ·.were employed. 

The cultural aspect was in the foreground, but business was neces

sarily "booming" extensively or such mammoth project, would not have been 

so easily pr~pa.gated. New businesses sprang up continuously. lrichi ta 

was one of the "live" towns of the lliddlewest. Promoters were extrava

gant in their promises and investors were disposed to be credulous. 

New methods were replacing oid. Improvement was the watchword. The 

Volunteer Fire Department was replaced by a paid department. Electric 

transportation replaced the mule oar. The fi~st mail route was laid out. 

The Garfield Opera Hou e :wa opened in 1887 iritn "Robert Maoaire" given 

enthuaiaatioally.by local talent. 

' The years fran 1885 to 1888 were. golden. It was -~he tinancia~ 

harvest season for those who had weathered the period of privation and 

pl~gue. Each pioneer "Midas" lined .his purse, extended his possessions, 

and expanded luxuriou ly in his humanitarian impulses. On the wave ot 

is altruistic spirit, men and wanen began to sense the . advisabi;lity ot 

bringing to the community such institutions as charaeter building 

agencies to stabilize morale and develop .accepted ideals. One o~ the 

tirat results or this desire was the establishment of a Young Men's 

Christian :Association in 1886. 

In 1886 the Salvation Anrry was · organized in. Wichita with Captain 

Grace Cunningham· as the leader. 

It seems pertinent to note that the people were becoming aware ot 

the need for cultural things and that the pressure of the years had 

sifted the shrewd, the visionary, and the rich to the position or promi

nence, where, from their respective points of view, each wished to 

appease his philanthropic urge by spons.oring some socializing movement. 
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As a r sult_ (?f the county comm.is~ioners' trip to Sumner County in 

1884 to filspect the Poor Farm system, Sedgwick County bought a Poor Fe.rm 

on Febr.uary 26, 1886, at the northwest quarter of section 1. township 28. 

range 1. east.1 Through the purchase of this farm. it was expected that 

_many problems would be olved immediately. As soon as the buildings were 

habitable . the county dependents ere gathered together and dumped into 

them, irrespective of age, mentality, or physical condition. 

During the period preceding 1888, the county and city orphans and 

dependent children were boarded rather haphazardly in various houses near 

the center of the town. The. first reoogn~tion of the _need for cla sifi

cation _took place _in 1888 with the-building of the Wichita Childrens 1 

Home . It was . organiz d and. a charter received in May of that year . The 

Home was -built at 810 North ~olyoke . 

While the poor farm · system was going into operation and a children\! 

haae was being established, the financial and .physical pr~ress of Wlchit 

moved swiftly on . The city builders coul~ not linger over details of 

r elief lest they lose the stride and be lett among the unfortunates. A 

"portion" was tossed to the beggar, and . he. was 1'.orgo ten in the rush for 

w_eal th and self aggrandizement . 

The discerning men, the people who had the true interest of Wichita 

at heart , were alarmed at the umrieldly expansion. The Wichita Eagle 

printed story after story trying to call a halt to the "addition craze" 

which it contended could only have a bad effect on .the real growth of the 

town.2 But people were deaf to warnings and blind to the inflated 

1Prooeedings of the County Canmiuioners, Sedgwick County, Ka.n1aa • 
Vol. B • • February 25, 1886 . 

2wichita Library Clippings on Early History of Wichita. 
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conditions which existed on every s.ide . With cyolonio force and exacti

tude the collapse came . · Again, people left in droves , many of them 

pau.Perized ov rnight. The bubble had broken and drenched them with 

bitter disappointment and heart·ache. 

DurinC the "bo ing" years relief problems had been delegated to 

epeci ic persons, and specific duties h d been assigned to these heads. 

For instance , in 1886 when the county physieianwas hired, his contract 

stipulated that he must visit the County Poor Farm three times a week 

regularly and as often a it was deemed ne.cessary for proper care or the 

paupers . The oommi sioners instructed the coroner to call the county 

physician to atte~d inquests, advising him that no other physician'• bill 

would be reoogni%ed. for such services. On July 8, the superintendent ot 

the Poor Farm w s accorded ~dditional authority. 

And it is hereby ordered that any inmate ot the Poor House who is 
unable to do ·any labor shall shOW' a certificate .from the county ·physician 
to that e.ftect; and any light duties that may be. required of those wh9 
are able to perform them, shall be perfonaed. and in case o~ refusal , 
they shall be discharged by the superintendent . l 

On January 5 , 1886 , on motion or the Board, "Murray Myers , the 

county auditor , was appointed to personally visit arid inspect the County 

Jail and Poor House not less than once eaeh month, and to report to the 

county canmissioners the condition thereof , with the number o.f inmates , 

and any other information re.quired and pertaining thereto.•2 

At the January 10 meeting of the county commissione.re , A.W. Durand 

was appointed commissioner ot the poor• Thia is the first ·time such a 

title appears in the records.3 Previously, the county commissioners, the 

lProoeedings of the County Canmissioners I Sedgwick County, Kan1a1 , 
Vol. B. , July a. l886. 

2Ibid. , January 5, 1886 . 
3Ibid. , January 10, 1887. 
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overaeer of the Poor House , the county physician., and the sanitary police 

had ca.red for such of the poor as were called to their attention. As 

implied by the title., oamnissioner of the poor ., it was a. position of 

great significance since it meant a centralization of poor measures. 

Meantime as the duties at the Poor Farm had increased, a matron had been 

added to the staff (usually the wife of the overseer) along with a small 

number of servants. 

Sanitary conditions as well as need for general building repair were 

forced to the attention of the county ccmnissionere~ At the Januar7 1890 

meeting, improvements were voted for the Poor Farm . A bath tub and a 

water closet were _installed at a cost ot one hundred and fifty dollars • 

.Another improveIDent voted was a cistern to be built for not more than 

eighty-five dollars. 

Tax abatements were· in evidence again in 1890. People were also 

asking for cancellation of taxes saying that during the period ot exoeaa 

poverty following the collapse, they had allowed their lots to be used 

for charitable purposes. 

By 1891, adequate care for indigent sick had b come a serious 

proble , ,and af'ter due consideration, the county commissioners decided to 

have the local hospitals or the town bid for the privilege of oaring for 

the county sick. St . Francis Hospital , Wiehita Hospital. and the City 

. Hospital sent . estimates. The contract was awarded to Wichita Hospital . 

1 for the ensuing -year. 

Little pertaining to relief activities of 1892 is gathered trom the 

records. On April 18, Dr. P.D. St. J°ohn waa appointed county physician 

Canmissionera iok Count Kanaaa, 
Vol. C., 
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and the Board of Connnissioners met as a Board of Health and contracted to 

pay him the sum of twenty-five dollars a month for services as a Board of 

Health physioian~
1 

Curiously enough, t he records of the early history of Wichita tell 

little of the tragedies of the Panic or 1893. Old settlers remember that 

money was "tight" . and conditions bad, and inferences may be drawn from 

the increasing number of demands for tax abatement in the records of the 

county commissioners that the panio had left its quota of harassed 

citizens. Prisoners were f requently released for non-payment of fines 

after an appeal that they had no money with which to .pay fines. The 

demands for relief steadily grew. In 1894, Dr. J .c. Hoffman was appoint

ed county physician and health office~ at a salary of one thousand 

dollars a year. At this ·salary all drugs for county dependents had to 

be furnished by him.
2 

By 1894 minority groups of interested men and women were beginning 

to think in terms of "the individual". One of the first organiz~tions to 

consider the needs of particular oases was the Kansas Children's Home 

Society which was organized in 1894. Although this Society boarded 

children, it was primarily a child placing agency. Children up to the 

age of sixteen were . admitted. However, small children were preferred as 

they could be adjusted more easily to the foster home. 

On motion at the January 7, 1898 meeting, the county commissioners · 

voted to authorize J.L. Jacobs, commander or Garfield Post, Grand Army ot 

. the Republic, and L. Keck, connnander of Eggleston Post, Grand Army o~ the 

lProceedi Commissioners, Se 
Vol. 

2~., 
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Republic, to look after the burying of old soldiers by the county in ac-

cordance with the State Law, eeotion 5916, and to apply to the Board for . 

an order for burial of old soldiers under the act.1 

Relier wast king more and more ·of the time of the county comm.ia

doners. Finally at their January 10 meeting, rules were set up and 

pa1aed governing procedure. Rule five is of interest to the reader for 

it stated, "No claim for relief of the poor or report of the sanitary 

police will be heard at a regular session if other business is before 

the said board."2 

In 1898, J.E. Howard was elected to the Board of County Canmissioner • 

Howard displayed '1?1Usual foresight and interest in social welrare. It 

was largely through his efforts that systematized records were set up. 

One of his first activities .was to approve forms for itemizing the names 

and home addresses of patients called ~pon during the month, the number 

of calls to each patient, the date, the disease, and the name or the 

cammiasioner or authority authorizing the call. All this information 

was to be attached to the physician's monthly bill for salary.3 

. In October, 1898, Howard asked for the power to have plans drawn to 

improve the Poor Farm. He especially wanted provisions made for a suit-
. 4 . 

able heating plant to protect the water system frcn freezing. Howard 

seems to have been continually attempting to put relief management on a 

business like basis during his administration. 

Private philanthropy was increasing. Public spirited and wealthy 

. women were seeking outlets for their altruistic i:Jnpulaea. One of the out 

growths of sueh motives was a "Res.cue Home" for delinquent girls • . Some 

lproceedin a of the Count 
Vol. c., January 7, 898. 

2Ibid., January 10, 1898. 

Com.missioners ick Count Kanaaa, 

4Ibid., October 22, 1898. 
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praminent olub women 0£ the town had been observing the lax care of both 

transient and local delinquents.- The Home was started in the south end 

of t<»rn, probably on South St. Franoi Street . By 1899, the women had 

interested the men sufficiently to have George Innes present a petition 

to the Board of Commissioners asking for twenty-five dollars a month to 

astist them in oontlnuing the Home. The commissioners voted two to one 

against allowing the appropriation.1 Howard suggested that the peti

tioners present their case again since he believed the county would be 

relieved of some expenses. His proposal was accepted and on March 11, 

1899, J.M. Knapp, tr asurer and trustee of the Home, again presented the 

claims, explaining the services rendered and savings made to the county 

by the maint~nence of such a Rescue Home . After some deliberation, a 

grant of twenty-fiTe dollars was made to the Home by the Board of County 

Canmiasioners .2 

.Briefly summarizing the pioneer period of 1870 to 1900, we find in 

thirty years the population of Wichita increasing frOJD. fifty inhabitants 

to approximately 25,000 people . We find in the early years of the period 

a people primarily interested in the material con t.ruotion o:f a cityJ in 

the later years, a people becoming aware of individual differences and 

the need for classification. Through the early years when the population 

was small there was amp le opportunity for making a liTlihood. · Nobody wae 

rich and nobody was poor, and consequently there was little need for 

social work. Personal and family disaster were the concern ot neighbors 

and friends, and not of the community. Pioneer neighborliness was the 

lProceedings ot the Count Canmiasioners ick Count, Kansas. 
Vol. c •• February 25., 9., 

2Ibid., March 11, 1899. 
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:moat eftectiv, solution to all the problems. 

The official recognition of need was meager and was confined very 

largely to the institutional approach. Such institutional approach was 

exemplified by the paying of priv te citizens tor boarding the de1titute, 

the official selecting of boarding homes, the levying of taxea tor the 

care of the poor, the appointing of an overseer to take charge of the 

pauper account, the ·renting of a Poor House, the sanctioning or private 

sooial organizations, the establishing of the oath of p01rerty, the in• 

vestigating or a near-by poor f rm system and the subsequent buying or a 

Sedgwick County Poor Farm, the naming or the .first commi•sioner of the 

poor, the establishing of the lohi ta Children•·• Home• the establishing 

of the Re1cu~ Home, the contracting with local hospitals for the care 

the indigent sick, the establishing of the Kansas Children's Hom i. _ 

Society, the participating in disaster relier, the official recognizing 

of the duty to bury indigent old soldiers, and the authorizing ot 

assistance in the .office of the poor ccnmissioner. 

As the century was drawing to a close, it was an auspicious time to 

appeal to the public for charitable purpo~es. Mo ywas free. Men were 

beginni~ to have great wealth and women were beginning. to have much 

leisure • . Out of this canbination, wealth. and leisure, grew: the desire to 

organize and back philanthropies. Men and :women alike wanted their names 

associated with each new enterprise. Social organization was in ite 

ascendency. 



CHAPTER III 

0 R G_A NI Z AT ION 
1900-1915 

By the end of the pioneer period (1870-1900), those who were inter

ested in the social problems of the new city had recognized the inade

quacy of ichita's social service institutions both from the standpoint 

of classification and accommodation. 

The organization of social agencies and the development of social 

work came prominently before the people of Wichita in 1900. This chapter 

purposes to lay before the reader the activities of socially minded 

citizens and their attempts to analyze the social needs of the community. 

That the county commissioners also sensed the growing complications 

in relief problems is shown by the faot that they sent a representative, 

aohn Goodwine, Poor Conmdssioner , to the National Conference of Chari

ties in Topeka, May 18, 1900. He attended the meeting and reported to 

the commissioners the popular relief plans approved by the authorities at 

the Conference. Apparently the information gathered was considered 

important and constructive, for the O()IIUilissioners s lected R. Ballantine 

to represent the county at the state meeting of Charity Associations in 

Topeka, November 17, 1900. 

Evidently Wichita was entering into an analytical period • . Those 

who were responsible for the care of the poor were being brought face to 

face with the necessity for classifying their wards. The social leaders 

were asking for specialized care for different types of destitute appli

. cants. Interested men and women were inquring into the causes of 

dependency and were formulating plans through which. they hoped to elimin

ate or to correct the causes. All of these groups, inspired by current 

-36-
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welf•re discussion and the trend of looe.1 thinking on the subject , set 

about their task enthusiastically. 

One of the outstanding agitators for new methods of handling relief 

• in the county and city was the ·Boor Commissioner , John Goodwine • . From. 

the time he had attended the Conference ot National Charities in Topeka, 

he had been observing the inefficiency of the local system.. · After some 

investigation, he felt that the procedure in use was wasteful and th.at 

, it defeated its own purpose . Mr. Goodwine believed that the pian in 

operation had a tendency to pauperize because there was no follow-up 

work in the homes where the county was sending groceries . It seemed to 

him that no effort was being made to teach the people to adjust ·them

·aelves to beqom.e self-sustaining and self-respecting citizens . 

After a conference. with John Howard, oha.irman of the county oomm.is

ei,oners, John Goodwine issued a call to the members of churches and local 

1 lodges and to .other interested citizens , asking them to meet at Plymouth 

' I 

Congregational Church · on November 13 , 1900, for the purpose of organizing 

a local "Associated Charities' as a service department or the office ot 

the commissioner of the poor . The meeting was hel~ ·and the organization 

formed . J .E. Howard was made president , W.M. Buckner vice- president , 

John Goodwine secretary, and H.H. Dewey treasurer . The new organization 

occupied a room on the ground r;oor of the Courthouse and Mrs. L. B. Couch 

was engaged as superintendent. 

In 1901 the canmissioners decided ·that relief could b·e handled 

through the superintendent of Assooiated Charities, the county physician, 

and the county commissioner responsible for . relief measures . As a 

result, the office ·of poor commissioner was discontinued.-, By the end ot 

two years, the oommissi~ers were well aware of the inability of these 



I 
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three people adequately to admini_ster aid to the distressed. 

Consequently, one of the first acts written in the 1903 records or 

the county commissioners .was the appointment of O.P. Nicklin as oamnis• 

aioner of the poor w_ith an annual salary ot five hundred dollars. At 

this same meeting, Dr. J.D. Clark was elected county physician at a 

salary of one hundred twenty-five dollars a month. Fraa this munificent 

aum, Dr. Clark was to furnish his own transportation and whatever 

medicine was prescribed to the indigent sick.1 

At the meeting of the county commissioners March 21 of the same 

year, appropriations were made for the local charitable institutions. 

The pa~nts were to be made quarterly.2 

While t1:ie county commissioners were performing their routine duties, 

a group of citizens was. being stimulated to social co-operative action 

by Dr. Clarence Sargent·, minister · of' the Plymouth Congregational Church. 

He ha~ observed the need for community work among the unfortunate. At 

a called meeting of his church membership, ·he explained the need and 

asked for the privilege of selecting an assistant to aid him in carrying 

out the plans that he had been formulating for the benefit of these 

peopl • The congregation granted Dr. Sargent's request. He immediately 

sent word to a young minister at Osage, Kansas, who wa.s creating a name 

for himself in the type of work in which Dr. Sargent was interested, 

asking 'him to consider the position of assistant minister in the Plymouth 

Congregational Church. The proposition was accepted and :M.W. Wooda 

lProceedings of the Count Coouni·ssioners Kansas, 
Vol. D., January , 90. 

2111chita Children's Hane (white children) t200.oo; Sisters of 
St. Joseph (orphan home) #100.00; Rescue Home (delinquent girls) t100.001· 
Helen Gould Home ( colored orphans and dependents) $60.00. 
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aoved to Wichita .to cast his lot with the growing tam. 

The name of M.W. Woods and social work have become synonymous to 

many Wichita citizens. Most of the p,ople think of him as he is today; 

tflfl remember him as the young Canadian who stepped to the platform of 

the Missouri Pacific station in January 1904 . Mr . Woods had been cradled 

in fine traditions and reared in the cultural atmosphere of one ot the 

established families of Canada. He was a recent arrival in Kansas and 

still clung to such habits as "tea at four" and nailk toppers" for the 

Sunday morning dres • The day he arrived in Wichita , he was garbed in 

morning clothes, wore a silk hat and carried a cane . He walked fran the 

old Missouri Pacific depot to the Plymouth Congregational Church to 

report to Dr~ Sargent . The Doctor must have had some misgivings as he 

looked at his new assistant . He hurriedly welcomed him and quickly drew 

him within .the sheltering walls of the church, and then broke forth, 

•How you ever got through the streets to this place in those clothes with 

out being bombarded is a mystery to me . " The Doctor knew hie W1ohita,and 

before Mr. oods walked out of the minister's study, the "silk topper" 

was relegated to a safer plaoe than his head . 

Mr . Woods was assigned to · Fellowship Church~ which was built by 

H.W. Darling a few . years before . The church was located at the corner of 

Pattie and Kellogg and was used primarily for a Sunday Sohool . On hia 

tiret Sunday, the superintendent whispered , "That group of boys over in 

the corner of the church are the general community nuisances as well as 

the continual trial of the Sunday School teachers." The gooq man further 

suggested to the new minister that he· call the police if the boys became 

lA Congregational Church. 
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too Qbstreperous. Mr . cods looked at the boys and replied. "The eh~ch 

is tor such boys. If it fails them, it has failed." With that state

ment. he put his shoulder to the wheel or community problems. This 

central idea superseded hi s des1re for a pastorate and finally he severed 

his official connections :vith the church and accepted social work as his 

vocation. 

Mr. Woods began the early character ·building work of Wichita _by 

redirecting the energies of t he group of riotous boys whom he had been 

advised to turn over to the police. In reality. he made of Friendship 

Church what we now call a Community House. The basement was cemented 

and converted into a recreational room and skating rink. Another roan 

in the churc~ was decorated and equipped to serve as a day nursery. since 

Mr. oods had agreed to .take. over as a part of the oonnnunity work the 

nursery which was be i ng operated in the basement of the St. Johna 
l 

Episcopal Church. 

Since 1894 orphaned children had been cared for through the facili

ties of. the Kansas Children's Home Society. This was a receiving home 

with headquarters in Topeka and district supervisor)· for conducting the 

field work. In 1906, George L. Hosford, who had at one time been 

connected with the Society, decided to try out some new methods that had 

just oome into use. In order to have a free hand in his experiment he 
2 

formed the Christian Service League. Fran his. local he.adquarters • he 

lThe nursery had been sponsored by the Federated Women's Clubs -to 
assist employed mothers with small children. 

2The Christi an Service League of Ameriea is an organization incor
porated in _Kansas in 1906 as a state organization and in Colorado in 

11 

1908 as a national organization. Its headquarters are in Wichita and a 
large proportion of ·its work is done in Wichita. (Data taken from the 
Survey of Social Agencies of Wichita, Kansas by McLean and :Vaile. p. 193). 
The purpose of the organization is set forth in detail in the Survey. 
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sought suitable boarding homes in which the children were held for 

mental and physical observation before an attempt .was made to place the~ 

in foster homes.- This was a new approach in child placing, but one which 

steadily gained favor. By 1920 Mr. Hosford gained enough confidence 

in his methods -to enable him to build a permanent home at 1826 West 

Maple. 

Character b~ilding projects for boys and girls became current con

versation among child welfare leaders. The Young Men's Christian Assoc

iation . had sensed the need and was offering a limited program of whole

some activities for the young men of the community. 

In 1905 a few citizens set in motion the plans for a local unit of 

the Young Women's Christian Association. This Association had its formal 

opening March· 9, 1906, ·at l~l West Douglas. In September of the same 

year, 2,211 memberships -were subscribed, placing the Association on a 

permanent basis. The organization then moved to First and Main. Here 

physical training work originated with Isobel Noble as the physical dir

ector. In this same month the educational and recreational program came 

into existence with classes in Bible study, medie al history, correct 

English, current events, French, German, and travel lectures. Courses .in 

shirtwaist making, millinery, and sewing were also offered. On the 

recreational program were tennis and hiking. In a short time the organi

zation established en employment bureau and a travelers' aid station. 

During these years the transients were . creating a serious problem in 

ichita and Sedgwick County. Kansas had become known. nationally as the 

center of· the wheat belt. This naturally drew thousands of unemployed 

men into the counties and cities• Freight trains pulled into town loaded 

with men from the East seeking work in the wheat fields. There was never 
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sufficient work f c,r these "floaters". The number of misdemeanors in• 

creased, and the police became desperate in their attempts to care for 

the deserving as well as the vagrants. 

For some time Mr. oods had been studying the transient problem. 

He had been working in co-operation with the police department, offering 

his services whenever needed. Ile finally appeared before the City 

Council with a plan for solving the critical situation which he called 

a "Social Experiment". He asked the Council for the use of the· old 

Greiffenstein home1 and the authority to use the services of city prison

ers to prepare the house f or quartering his .project. The Council, •s 

well as the police department, was glad to divide the responsibility, 

and so offere~ full co-operation in the development of the plan. After 

the house was repaired, .olee.ned, and equipped, Mr. Woods opened the first 

home for transients. To these quarters the police sent all vagrants who 

loafed on the streets, but who had not committed a serious offen•e• The 

"Social Experiment" also included an employinent bureau, a day nursery, 

and a nursing service. 

While Mr. Woods was handling the work at Fri dship Church and put

ting his "Social Experiment" into operation at the old Greif'fenstein 

heme, the Federated omen's Clubs were giving their attention to a new 

field or welfare work. After watching Mr. Woods's success with the Day 

Nursery, they began seriously to consider the need tor a public nursing . 

service. Their chief. interest was with tuberculous ·, cases. 

As Mr. Woods seemed to be doing unusual work in the field of social 

lThe Greiffens·tein home was in the second block on South Water on 
the present location or the Forum. 
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welf'are, the club wan.en of Wichita decided to raise sufficient money to 

send him East. He was to observe the methods of leading social workers 

and to com'er with them concerning the best procedure for social organi

zation. Mr. Woods made the observational and investigational trip in . 

1907. 

,, 

Upon his return, he immediately prepared to merge the Associated 

Charities1 and his "Social Experiment". Some time elapsed before the 

combination of these two projects could be effected. On May 4• 1909, the 

work of reorganization was finished and Mr. Woods was appointed executive , 

secretary ot _The Associated Charities of ~ichita. The new institution 

opened with a service department for the cOIIIJ¢..aaioner of the poor, ··• day 

nursery, and~ nursing department. 

The work of the Associated Charities was moving along nicely when 

the city decided to build the Forum on the site of the old Greiffenstein 

mansion. This gave the young exeout.ive considerable concern because 

there was very little money in his treasury to finance a new building or 

a new location. After some conferences with leaders in social work, he 

interviewed Mayor Babb and asked ·him £or. the .old h se. The Mayor with 

the oonsent of his Counci 1 agreed to this, and Mr. Woods set out to find 

a looation for his building . On December 13, 1909, lots were purchased 

at Third and Wichita Streets for five hundred dollars which was loaned 

the association by A.A. Hyde. An appeal. was made to the City Council tor 

moving expenses. Seven hundred dollars was oontribute.d, and the building 

was moved to its new location. 

I '-': 

1Refer to page 37. 
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The first thing Mr. Woods did was to begin asking friends of the 

association for a loo.d of sand or a sack of cement. His objective was 

twofold: first, to use the material as a work test for transients, and · 

second, to make sufficient cement blocks to build a permanent structure. 

Shortly after the removal of the old Greiffenstein home to Third 

and Wichita, the directors of the Associated Charities, as well as women 

from the Federated Clubs, asked Mr. Woods that they be allowed to select 

a new name for the organization. · In choosing a name from the many sub

mitted such as I ayfarer Lodge" and "The House by the Side of the Road," 

the logic of .Mrs. J.H. Stewart prevailed. In the meeting at which the 

name was chosen, Mrs. Stewart contended that since the project was start

ed as an aid to the Sedgwick County Poor Connnissioner, the most fitting 

name would be Sedgwick House_. One of the group moved its adoption and 

suggested that such a name would so definitely tie up the work with the 

county departn,nt that there would never be en opportunity to separate 

the two organizations. The name was agreed upon unanimously. 

Through the years no authority attempted to break this verbal end 

understood service contract between Sedgwick Rous .nd the County Connnis

sioners' office, but the extent to which the resources of Sedgwick House 

were utilized fluctuated with the will of the current county poor com.

missioner. In some years there was marked co-operation, while in other 

periods the connection was negligible. It was not until 1933 that the 

1 . 
idea of John Goodwine and the club women of 1900 gained legal status in 

the Session Laws. " •••• He (the poor connnissioner) shall co-operate with 

private end other public relief agencies. He shall use his best 

lRefer to page 37. 
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endeavors to assist by instruction and other helpful means those who 

l receive relief from the county to become self-dependent . " 

It was not long before the visiting nurse from the Associated Chari

ties (Sedgwick House) was reporting more tuberculous eases than she 

could well attend and was asking for assistance in her work. There were 

no facilities of any kind for the care of tuberculous cases. The imper

ative need for equipment led to the construction of some standard movable 

huts. When an advanced case was found, a hut was moved into the yard and 

the patient was put to bed in this semi-isolation in an attempt to 

prevent further family infection . Sixteen such movable huts were built . 

The Executive Secretary could see that the plan in use was far from 

acceptable . _On his own initiative and largely on his own funds, he pur

chased a '&lock of land on the corner of Sixteenth and Volutsia for a 

tuberculosis colony . To this lot he moved the kitchen of the old Greif

fenstein house to serve as headquarters for a supervising nurse . Then he 

moved the huts, piped gas and water a block to the location, and opened 

the colony. This met with such violent opposition from residents of that 

section of' .. town that the project had to be abandonei. One of the most 

vociferous of the protesters was the Reverend Henry Thayer, president of 

Fairmount College, who did not fancy the idea of having an open air sani

tarium within a few blocks of his campus . 

Fred Burris , a socially minded citizen who had a son with tubercu

losis, recognized the value of the work and persuaded the county to take 

. 2 over the proJeot . Out of this tangle of circumstances, the County 

lstate of Kansas, Session Laws , 1933, Chap . 196, Sec . 9, P• 291 . 
2From an interview with M.W. Woods , June 27, 1933 . 
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Tuberoulosis Sanitarium was built in 191'~ on the grounds of the Poor 

l Fa.rm. 

Since the w:orkers of the Associated Charities now carried on invest

igations for the poor commissioner. ~e could give more time to determin

ing if applicants for relief were worthy of having their cases presented 

to the comrnisaioners for periodio allowances. At the July 26 meeting of 

the commission, an agreement was reached to award the Associated Chari

ties twenty-five dollars e. month so long as it conduoted its proceedings 

in ·a manners tisfactory to the board.2 On September 11 this monthly 

stipend had _to be supplemented by two. hundred dollars from the county 

oanmi sioners.3 On December 6 the proposal to increase the monthly al• 

lowanoe or the Associated Charities from twenty-five to fifty dollars a 

month was aooepted.4 

Meanwhile some or the social organizations were slowly recove~ing 

from their troubles. The Young Men's. Christian AsaGoiation had suffered 

from the effects of the boom collapse and the panic of 1893. The 

spacious and magnificent brown stone structure which it had built on 

borrOll'ed capital at First and Topeka had to be sole. It was difficult to 

leave the luxurious quarters, but many of the supporters of the Assoc

iation had been almost pauperized and there was no money to continue mak-

1 ing payments. Desperately the Association sought a sale of the building. 

The Wichita Consistory (Masons) at this time was looking for new · 

quarters and, recognizing the value or the Young Men's Christian Auoci

ation building, bought it at the Consistory's own figure. The 

1Located four miles east and two miles south of Main and Douglas. 
2Proceedings of the County Commissioners, Sedgwick County1 Kansas, 

Vol. E., July 26·, 1909 • 
3Ibid., September 11, 1909. 
4 Ibid., December 6, 1909. 

,, 
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Association descended from splendor to the squalor of the seoond floor or 

a building in the second block on North Main. 

The heart-breaking experience of this move took its toll in lowered 

morale. The members of the organization struggled against terrific odds 

in those days. but underneath the weariness of mind and body was fiber 

which makes for suc·oess. From this dilemma they somehow extricated them

selves and moved into a five room cottage on Emporia and First Streets. 

To this they soon annexed another cottage and joined the two buildings at 

the rear with a runway, thus giving the building a "u" shape. In 1908 

they moved into their present building on the site of the original small 

cottages. 

While t~e Young Men's Christian Association was having all this 

difficulty and Mr. oods was setting up his organization of Associated 

Charities. both groups continued to serve the public to the best of their 

abili.ty. 

In 1909 the Young Men's Christian Association sponsored the opening 

of a colored Young Men's Christian Association known as the Water Street 

1 
B~anch. The nucleus of this work had begun in l8C9 as a colored Bible 

Class under the direction of one of the secretaries of the down town 

organization. The project was nurtured by both white and colored people. 

From 1910 to 1916 the Young Women's Christian Association showed 

marked progress. · In October of 1910 it moved to the first and second 

floors of the Bunny Mead Building in the first block on North Market. 

· At this location it opened a caf'eteria serviee. In May 1911. the Assoc

iation rented "The Busenback Place", ·a farm six miles north of town for a 

lThe first home of the Association was in the Coleman Building at 
531 North Main. The present location is 504 North Water. 
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summer camp . This was the first nBide-a-wee, . The ~ext year , thirty men 

from the city in one day built a lodge to be used by the girls . A build

ing campaign as. launched for $125,000 in 1913 . In February of the same 

year , old Lewis Aoademy1 was purchased for use as a boarding home for 

girls . Mrs . C .M. Irwin, a prominent Wichita woman , became house mother 

to the fourteen girls in the building. By May 1913 , the 125 , 000 had 

been subscribed. Early in 1914 a committee was named and instructed to 

buy a fifty foot lot in the first block on North Topeka to be used as a 

site for the new Administration Building . 

While these new public agencies were being formed , the county can

missioners were planning some progressive reorganizations . Early in the 

yea~ 1910, t~e relief office in-the Courthouse was moved to the building 

of the Associated Charities . This meant the merging of the county relief 

office and the industrial office of the Associated Charities • 

. At the June _ 11 meeting of the county commissioners , a member moved 

that the oi~y of ichita be given the privilege of erecting a detention 

hos pital and a hospital for tuberculosis patients on the Poor Farm and 

that the county attorney be instructed to prepare ,. contract or lease 

with the city for their maintenanoe . 2 The motion carried . On October 22 

the commissioners accepted the proposal that the commissioner of the poor 

be authorized to appoint a committee of not more than eight to visit and 

inspect the County Poor Farm at the _disoretion of th~ oommissionex_- of the 

poor and to report on the conditions and the management of the institu

tion . 3 The reports are authorized from time to time , but none of the 

l tocated at 390 North Market . 
2Prooeedi s of the Coun Camnissioners 

Vol . E., June l , 1910. 
3Ibid., October 22 , 1910 •. 

ick Count Kansas , 
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details appear in the records. 

Apparently conditions at the County Poor Farm were bad. From time. 

to time the camnissioners tried to quiet disgruntled constituents with 

infrequent investigations and . spasm9dic supervision. At the meeting on 

February 18. 1911, they drew up a set of rules governing the County Poor 

Farm and signed them, thereby attempting to legislate correct behavior 

. 1 
for the management. 

The situation at the Poor Farm continued to be irritating, and many 

people felt that it as too far from town. mhis unrest led the county 

camnissioners to pass a resolution to .sell the Poor Farm and to buy 

another near town. Several days were spent in looking over farms with 

the result that the commissioners agreed that it woold be more economical 

to keep the Farm, but to build new dormitories and to improve the build

ings until they would pass a sanitary inspection. It was also stipulated 

that.adequate light, heat, and water be specified in the building con

traots.2 

meanwhile the Associated Charities was dealing with more and more 

people and was forced to exceed.· its budget. Real ing the situation and 

approving the work Mr. Woods was doing, the commissioners gave their 

sanction to the expenditure. They planned to make up whatever deficit 

was incurred by increasing the tax levy at the next annual tax making 

time. The Associated Charities was eager to keep in touch with national 

organizations. It therefore asked that its charter be changed so that 

the name would be "Associated Charities and Corrections Association of 

lproceedin s · of the Count Commissioners• Se 
E., February a. 9 1. 
2Ibid. • FEbruary 19 • 1912. 

ick Count, Kansas. 
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Wichita." Thus the name of .the local organization would be the same as 

that of the recognized agencies of the country. This new name was assUJD.• 

ed tiy formal action November 1, 1911. 

Another i ndication of the growth of the dependency problem was the 

increased allqwanoes to charitable institutions. On July 20, 1912, the 

commissioners raised the appropriations to the Wichita Children's Home 

from fifty to one hundred dollars a month. In line with this was the 

recommendation to allow the Associated Charities and Corrections Assoc

iation four hundred dollars a month for the year 1913.
1 

During the early part of 1912 the Catholic men and women of the town 

asked if their welfare organization, The Queen's Daughters, could be 

housed in th~ building of the Associated Charities and Corrections Assoc-

· iation and be supervised by the executive of the Association. This 

request was granted, and the Catholic social worker administered to the 

CathQlic demands first but worked with and for anyone who applied at the 

Association for assistance. 

The recognition of need for the care of indigent and delinquent 

girls had been brought to the attention of the Sal ation Army and in the 

summer of 1912 a Salvation Army Rescue Home was organized and established 

in the building which had been occupied by Wesley Hospital in the eleven• 

1.:~ hundred block on North St. Francis. This was the first rescue work 

the Army had done in iohita.2 

Meanwhile the old Rescue Home on South St . Francis had ~allen into 

private hands and had developed an unsavory reputation. It was supposed 

1Prooeedings of the County Commissioners, Sedgwick County., Kansas, 
Vol. E.; January 6, 1913. 

2This had no connection with the Rescue Home mentioned in Chapter II 
a e 33. 
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to be operated under the auspices of the Mission of Redeeming Love. How

ever, the overseers of the hOine were self-seeking and the greater part of 

the moneywhioh they solicited from house to house was divided among them 

selves. It is reported that the home £inally became little more than a 

house of prostitution. It was eventually investigated by the city police 

matron and shortly ·arterwards closed. 

At the instigation and through the supervision of Mr. Woods at the 

Associated Charities and Corrections Association, churches and independen 

organizations carried on many helpful social activities. Among the new 

responsibilities assumed by the Association were the building of ice 

boxes1 and the establishment of a free milk and ice fund for city and 

county poor. 

One of the disastrous incidents of ~912 was the burning of the 

Sisters' of St. Joseph Orphanage.-2 The children were placed in st. John' 

Inst~tute3 , a Catholic boarding school which .gave limited care to 

dependent children. 

Children's needs were continually in the public mind, a.nd the recog

nition of individual dif£erenoes became so appare · to the iohita school 

system that in the fall of 1912 vocational education was added to the 

curriculum. 

There w s completed in 1912 another project which demonstrated the 

awareness of some individuals to the city's need for leisure time aoti- . 

vities. This was the development in the North End of a conummity house 

by the Reverend G.A. King, pastor of the Universe.list Church. The Rever-

1Fifty boacJs were distributed· to indigent families in the summer 
of 1912. 

2Looated at 3700 East Lincoln. 
3Located at McCormick and Sherman Streets. 
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end lfing financed the building himself,· receiving donations of money, 

material , and labor. He also worked on the building himself . 1Vhen he 

could not raise enough money to complete it , he floated a mortgage . The 

house beoe.me the recreational and educational center for North Wichita . 

l 
The community ~ouse lived for several years but was finally closed . 

The records of the county commissioners show that allowances to 

charitable institutions were again increased in 1913 .
2 

The county 

physician was to be paid ona hundred dollars a month; the superintendent 

of the Poor Farm, fifty dollars a month; and the commissioner of the poor i 
. 3 

five hundred dollars a year plus twenty dollars a month for horse hire . · 

Through the years sinoe the erection, of the Sedgwiok House· in 1909 , 

Mr . Woods ha_d been requiring the transient applicants to make cement 

blocks as payment for aid . When a large quantity of blocks wu .,· made , 

he decided to petition the directors for a permanent bui l di ng . They 

veto~d hi s idea, suggesting a brick building and it was a happy organi

zation that moved into th~ fine new brick quarters in 1913 . The building 

is still oooupied by the organization which was then the Associated Chari 
' . 

ties and Corrections Association, or more oommonl ·1mown as the Sedgwick 

House . 

As the tam grew, the number of city and county wards increased. 

Fred Burris , eounty poor commissioner , was besieged with pleas for help 

from many more than he could investigate . The commissioners , sensing the 

need for more assistance in the offioe of the poor commissioner , increas-

lNo definite date for the closing oould be ascertained . 
2Associated Charities and Cor rections Association ., $400 . 00 a month; 

Wichita Children's Home , $200 . 00 a month; Phyllis 'Wheatly Home (Helen 
Gould Home) , $40 . 00 quarterly . Each institution wa.s to furnish the com
missioners with a quarterly report . 

3Prooeedings of the County Commissioners , Sedgwick County, Kansas , 
Vol . E •. Januarv 13 . Hn:ii . 
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ed his salary five hundred dollars per annum. 1 At the following meeting, 

September 29, the commissioners voted to appoint a county matron to serve 

from October 1, _1913, to February l, 1914, at a salary of fifty dollars 

2 a month and they minutely specified her duties. 

Up to 1913 the civic · 1eader s had been somewhat indifferent to the 

oity health department. The health inspection services had been disre

garded and the crudest types of devices were used in the laboratory. 

r. Woods was instrumental in the reorganization of the department and in 

purchase of modern e,quipment for a bacteriological laboratory. 

Possibly one of the most important organizations to be formed in 

the Parent-Teacher Association, whose chief objective was child 

~other a~dition·to the schools that year was the development 

· or the Wichita Playground and Recreation Association. The organization 

was privately sponsored by le·ading Wichita citizens . Mr . Strong Hinman 

and Miss Clela Bay were the first instructors . 

The number of dependent children continued to grow. Thi necessi

tated larger allowances to the orphanages of the city which were admin-

istering this type of relief . The appropriation the Wichita Children~ 

Home was increased to three hundred and fifty dollars a month . The com

missioners voted to handle the allotment to Phyllis Wheatley Home as 

follows i when the county had six children or less it would pay the Home 

a dollar and a half a week for each child.3 The mount~ng appropriations 

in 1914 show that the county commissioners recognized the need tor spec

ialized care tor dependent children. 

!Proceedings of the County Commissioners , Sedgwick County, Kansas , 
Vol. E., September 22 , 1913. 

2netailed rules can be round in the Proceedings of the County Com
missioners , Vol . E. , September 29 , 1913 . 

3Prooeedi s of the Coun Commissioners , Kansas , 
Vol . F., Janu 5 9 4 and Ju 3 9 4 . 
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When we summarize the progress of social work from 1900 to 1915, we 

find the social complications which naturally develop with a large and . 

complex society. The recognition of the need for new procedures at the 

close of the pioneer period became the dominating· idea of early years of 

the twentieth century. 

The welfare of children was paramount, but the needs of individuals 

of all ages were beginning to be given consideration. In addition to 

the Poor Farm and the Childrens' Homes, which had the financial endorse

ment of the county, special attention was given by the Young Men's and 

the Young Women's Christian Associations to character training. A Rescue 

Home was established for delinquent girls; a day nursery was opened for 

the dependen,t children of employed mothers; a new child placement organ

ization was set up; and vo~ational training and playground activities 

were added to the school system to care for the individual differences 
f 

and the leisure hours of children. The welfare of the adult was recog

nized in the reorganization of the City Health Department and the 

establishment of a nursing service with particular emphasis on tubercu

lous cases. The outgrow-th of this concentration as the erection of a 

Tuberculosis Sanitarium on the grounds of the Poor Fann. A study of the 

transient problem resulted in M.w-. Woods' "Social Experiment" which te.r

minated in the Associated Charities and Corrections Association. The 

family as a unit was investigated and assisted by the Associated Chari

ties and Corrections Association, whose chief objective was to make 

self-sustaining and self-respecting citizens of the dependent. 

Wichita's welfare program was well on its way toward a professional 

status with paid workers attempting to solve the individual needs of 
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th81r clients by analyzing the causes of dependency and prescribing 

treatment. · The period oloses with the organizations mentioned in this 

chapter firmly ~et up. In the next few years agencies increased and ex

panded as a result of individualization and specialization. The impetus 

for muoh of the expansion was generated by the new spirit of community 

organization developed by the World War. 



CHAPTER IV 

EXPANSION 
1915-1920 

In the period of organization (1900-1916) individual needs were 

stressed and varied welfare agencies were developed. During the next 

five years (1915-1920) the tendency was toward expa.nsion of social wel-

fare programs within both the established. and the new public agencies. 

The sooially minded lay person was eager to expand the Church Circle into 

a co-operative unit to solve distress problems . The churches divided in

to competitive aections to serve the poor and -needy at holiday time~ and 

the men's civic clubs formed "big brother" societies. The excellent work 

accomplished by these groups and by the schools and other unoffioi 1 can-

munity units is acknowledged, but time limitations prevent any historical 

analyses of the projects undertaken . These five years were definitely a 

period of an expanded welfare activity which was tremendously augmented 

by the benevolent emotions aroused by the World War . 

The year 1916 showed marked progres for the Young Women's Christian 

Association, as it dedicated its new administratio building1 in September 

of that year. In November its educational and recreational program was 

estended to include the high sohool a.nd grade school girls . In January 

1917 ·it added a secretary for girls' work. By November , however. the 

work planned by the Association was suspended on account of World War 

demands . The administration building became the headquarters for Red 

Cross activities. Wichita citizens pledged $11 , 474 . 00 to the Association 

lRefer to Ch~pter III, Page 50 . 

-~-
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for war work, and by July, 19181 the type of classes offered showed 

definitely. the turn of thought. First aid, heme nursing, surgical dress

ing, knitting, sewing, ·cooking, Frenc)l, Spanish, millinery, and Bible 

study were offered.1 

For the Young Men's Christian Association, 1915 to 1920 was a 

period of curtailment rather than one of expansion. This was a result of 

the government's call r or six thousand "Y" men to operate the canteen 

service. Henoe, the Association was stripped of its trained personnel 

and the looal units were usually left in charge of old or handicapped 

men. In most localities, the Young Men's Christian Association became 

the housing quarters for Red Cross work and centers for war drives. 

One~bt_the chief measures of relief administered by the county dur-
. 2 

ing the war years was .developed through the Mothers' Pension Law of 

1915. The benefits which had been expected fran this law did not aoorue, 

however, because the small allowances and rigid circumscription provided 

by the law defeated its purpose.3 

On the whole it was a period of little scientific social service ad

ministration. It was a period of uneasiness aro r.ed by the war in 

Europe. As long di stance observers we sensed the growing demand for 

supplies. Obviously America would be the logical source. New 

bus inessea sprang up. Naturally, with a new spur to industry, offieial 

relief measures descended into a routine procedure and suffered from. 

lack of proper investigation and supervision. The smart "main street" 

business man, as well as his brother on Wall Street, saw Opportunity. 

lFrances Hutchinson Boyer. a typewritt~n outline of "The History of 
the Young Women's ·Christian Association, 191)5-1929. 

2state of Kansas, Session Laws, 1915. 
3This law was amended in 1917 and again in 1921. 
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Altruism fought with greed, each seeking dominance as the tentacles of 

war reached out to include .America, first as a source of finance and 

then as a source for munitions and provisions. Money was free. Th 

undercurrent of feeling that we would be drawn into the melee increased 

rapidly as ships were sunk at sea. The tension mounted . A war- sensitive 

nation marked time . 

War was declared . It served as a national signal for the individual 

to step into a new line of duty and to be ready to serve his country at 

call . A ·bedlam of aetivity broke loose . The spirit of "doing" swept 

into the minds of the people , and thousands began scurrying aimlessly 

hither and yon , bent on carrying forward a part of some loosely organized 

war enterp~ise . The school child's patriotism was enh~oed by drills and 

flag-waving songs; the intermediate and high schools introduced current 

events as the importsn-t English lessen of the hour J and the egotism of 

the . graduating university men and WOJlle:p. lf&S · f .anned into arrogant as

surance that a history- making world eagerly waited t hem . Th khaki and 

the swagger stick set a mark of approval upon a. yQUng man . The middle 

aged and the handicapped man became the torch be .· ers ot patriotic edu

cation to spur the common people to "give till it hurt" . Women served 

under the Red Cross director en as their country otherwise diota.ted . 

Continuously the government prop1;Lga.ndized the country. Thought was 

crystalized. A singleness of purpose was established. Out of the 

inspirational speeches, maey organizations sprang up at random to work at 

cross purposes with one another . Wichita had its share of loose organi

zations springing up to serve the needs _ot the country . Some of the 

prominent men of the town, seeing the inefficiency and overlapping of 
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work, conceived the idea of a centralizing organization to handle all the 

"drives" precipitated during the orld War. The outgrowth of this fore• 

sight was the founding of "The Sedgwick County War Fund Associationtt 

created for the purpose of raising ·war funds in Sedgwick County and in

dorsed by the governor of the state. The organization was also indorsed 

by Liberty Loan, Red Cross, Young Men's Christian Association, Red Tri

angle, Salvation Army, Knights of Columbus, and other groups. 

In perusing the records of the county canmissioners through the 

period, 1915 to 1920, one is surprised to see how little of this tireless 

enterprise. is registered in the files. Aside from itemizing the money 

given through the Mothers' Aid Law, ·citing charitable appropriations• 

allowing the poor commissioner more clerical assistance, appointing a 

probation officer (Mrs. E~iza Lyons)., and adding the services of an 

assistant county colored physician t .o the health department, the records 

of the commissioners are altogether bare of reference to the ocial 

service activity of the war period. Since no specific reoor s of the 

money allowances for humanitarian work appear in the files of the 6ommis

sion, it is likely a large percent of this work ?r's accomplished during 

the war through private subscription. 

As one investigates the situation as a whole, one can then reason 

why the official records of the county commissioners were so bare of 

faots. Through ~he challenge of war spirit the private citizen was keyed 

to support his county and his local community needs by private help 

r ther than by tax supported enterprise • 

. While private oiti1ens were active in accepting the demands of war, 

the Associated Charities and Corrections Association housed in the Sedg-
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SEDGWICK COUNTY WAR FUNDS ASSOCIATION 

ORGANIZED FOR THE PURPOSE OF RAISING WAR FUNDS 
IN SEDGWICK COUNTY IN ANY CAMPAIGN DEMANDED 
BY WAR EMERGENCY AND ENDORSED BY THE GOVERNMENT 

ENOORSE.D BY LIBERTY LOAN , RED CROSS, Y. M. C. A. RE.I> TRIANGLE, SAL
VATION ARMY. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AND OTHER ORGANI'Z.ATIONS 

HEADQUARTERS 

·505 SEDGWICK BUILDING 
WICHITA, KANSAS 

': ar,,. Fund s Associetion, ;; IT i.ffiSSETH : --

'IHA'I the Sedgwick County oiar Funds Associat ion agrees to 
underta.ke H campaign on Septer,ber 3rd, in which : 16,500.00·; 
or 22j; of the total, is named as the ';"rnr Camp Co1trnuni ty Fund 
·quota; JiRr/(,£ 

'EiA'I' of t !1e ar.1ount raised the ,, ar Camp Commun1ty.J'>rund is 
to receive snid 22~ ; and 

TH.~.'I T · F: Sedgwick County ar funds As~oc iRtion wil l under
take the collection of the subscriptions made , and after mak
ing;~,:Jl.educt ions agreed upon , turn over to the Rar Camp Commun-
ity"rul?cf'the a..,ount due a.s herein provided; and ~ , 

. ,.J,£A'l1"£ . 
THAT provided f,.1rt:r..er , the ,·:ar Camp Co~uni ty.,. i s to allow 

to the Seogwick Covnty i, ar F'nnas As sociation tr.e sum of ~100.00 
for being i nclud e c in the campaign in which the Assoc .iation's 
indexes ~nd e qu ipment are us ed; ~nd in atirl1ti on thereto, 

22;~ of the totA.l . expense o f the campaign, of all kinds 
whfl tsoeve r ; an d 

22p of the cost o f collec t ion of said s11bscriptions, in
cluding clerk hiresJ'JW.~~ h at purpose , shall be paid by the 
,. ar Ca.m.p Co crnunitt~a, it being agrP9d t .at the '.lloney due on 
all o f tne foregoing items, shall be deducted from the proceeds 
of tte collections nade during and &fter said campaign; 

j£/{//t~£ 
'L--iA'I the Nar Camp Cor:,'T!unity ,4shall leave all campaign de

tail:: w the Sedg1v ic k Coun Ly ·:iar Funds Association; s hall co
opero.te in every way in 11aking the campaig n a success; sh'lll 
furnish its proportion 01 the ~orkers on the special committees 
to ·procure the lar ge s~Dsc rip t ions; 

'F:.'.'I wl1 rP- s;..ib ::c ription~ '3.re si~ned f or only one fund in 
t hi~ cn•,1'fl i ,,. , or u isc1·1~inating a e_::a inst 011e f und , such ac t ion 
shall n0~ a: tc , or sut trac t from the 22 : irst above spe c i fied . 

,i£~n'-' 
·.ar Ca;;J?· S::2.::.:2.~nily. f und , 

i3y -- - - ._/!.j:;2.. ✓.:~ -!: ~::f;. .f;. £ ~-~;;f---
J.:,s ~ oc ia t ion 

by-- - -- -

Fig. 4.-Letter of Agreement bet een the Sedgwick County War 
Funds Association and the War Camp Community Service Fo.nd. 
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rnSTHICl' NO. t t f.'%1:.~n 
J. A. Haker. Captain o. S. Jt,a 

{}~E!~~tMott t l1: ~~rs 
Mrs. W, .A. Wilkie DISTRICT NO. I 
R. A. Cllo,er C. B. Webl>, Captain 

m1■01■ Tow-■lilp J . J. M~~b.~f!O, S 
A. W. Wlae, Vice Pr.,,._ DISTRICT NO ' 
M~;,..!;,.~wo!tlae, Vice Frei. Clark Mtan1, Captalo • 

lllSTllICT NO. l 
Nl••~■<'all Tow■■lllp 
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I . J . llutterfleld, Vleo Pno. 

~: f ll2,;',\'.:'· Cai,IA!u 
O. C. '\\'lllte 
F . C. l'arker 

r.~_nir~i?"~t.v1~ .. ~ 
DISTRICT NO. l 

11. F . Hamilton, C&Dtala Albert Lauber 
g~~ll,.h 
1i-.~.f"o'::Ott ~I ~tn .. 

Mrs. A. NelN>n 
PISTUJOT NO. I 

F. lll. Mitchell. Captain . 
l'et,r Schulte 
:\. S. <1Rl,rie btoa 
E. R. Ocden 
'F. T . Rtrin1vr 
Mrs. E . R. ()cd~n 

Dl TRICT NO. S 
Johu Woll Captain 
:r. El. (lrlfllth 
F.d. Zinner 
.lnhn !iiht'IOn 
F . Rau«h 
ll•ude Punn 

J)lf\Tll!CT NO. t 
D. R. 'r111.1111nan:r. C&DllllH\ 
l.e-lle Wise 
1 . N. Htl#('ll 
c. P . Stn,then 

1 n~~~i1!1i~.n, 

• DISTRICT NO. 1 
t'!.",1 ~~apt&ln 
R. R. Watt 
Geo. JohDIOII, Jr, 

DISTRICT NO. t 
Worth Cb&mbera, Captain 
Myron Oupenter 
F . W. Rowman 
J . .A. Cbarleo 

DISTRICT NO. S 
C. E. Bolter, Oaptain 
Wm. Dam 
Claude Hurlnstoa 
C. E. Bolter 

DISTRICT NO. , 
P.· I: f!•w1. Captain 

i;,,:i;~~.Jr. 

DISTRICT !C'O. I 
John B. Frttoe, Captain 

}~·J: it.=rneld n... I. R. Frush 

Olilo Tow-lolp 
Wm. A.. w-,,1,, VIN r-

h... Bw?°½~:l-:3. 1 
J)ff\TRICT NO. I l".· i ~wll•k. Captain 

msTRICT NO. s 
H,.,.. n .. .,.hell. Captain 
.A. B. Rope 

D!STRJOT NO. t }~· l ,:~t Captain 

Pa,..e Tnw•■lilp 
Adam Vost. Vice Pr-. 

l)JSTRtCT NO. 1 
T. L. 11,-n. Captain 

TlISTRlOT NO. I 
T, E . :Elllolt, Captain 

JHSTRlOT NO. I 
O. O. A.lion, Captain 

DISTRICT NO. t 
Jl. B. A.111.ooa, Captain 

Ba■tParkTew■alili, 
w. 8. eoo-. Vice Pl-. 

DISTRICT NO. l 

LJ:Jr~1 C&laln 
MIMJ:11ln'hlte 
MIii Minnie Laffltdn 

DISTRICT NO. I 

i. I' ~ Captain 

~ii.'= 

L. B. Fok-J' 
DISTRICT NO. I 

¢.;.!e pli1:m"Tn. Captain 

fr::B~l
~~1&.~'i'iler 

DISTRICT NO. S 
H. P. Rernolds. Captain 

DISTRICT NO. t 
R . s. Brenn,, captain 

DISTRICT NO. 5 
8. G. Oamllbell. Captain 

DISTRICT NO. I 

~n.DJ•::i~i~ a-.=n 
~;;iln:l1c1 
l'l'llnlt W-1• 
C. M . Wallace 
M. B. Sickler 

llli•r••• Tew-Ioli, 
Dr. H . l.l. Tlhen, Vice Pr-. 

DISTRICT NO. 1 
Mel !Itron•. C&ptalo 
lfarold. Kllolek 
Chu. Pyle 
FAJ'haM 
Mro. T. J. Kllllclt 
John En,lebttcht 

Dl8TRIOT NO. I 

fienH.R=C&Dtaln 
J . K. Grier 
Chu. Ru,_ 
HollJ !1boner ~= DISTRICT NO. 3 
=:rJJ'o~lt.r, Ca»tain 
Wm. Rein 
John MIN 
Mich l'Nun4 

DI8TRJOT NO. 4 

i:~i~=loJr. 
ff!W.i::
t::-~ 

lll8TRICT NO. 5 
Jobn Jt Koeoar 

~ti,~ 

~~::., -·~ i!iB 
-u• ,~-
iliii§k 
~~ 

Dlft'BIOT :NO. I 

ft. t. ll~· .~ PNe. 

Valle7 Oeater ,..__... ~~,t:r~ 
Dr. Chi-. Tleo l'NL l'nd llleWllllamo. Oapta1a 

DI8TRI~~ l T. P. K--. 0Qtala ~ll~W-= 
Mn. Wallaol 

DJ8TRICT JfO. I 
AIY& Malwmall. Oaaltal■ 

~D-~ 

DISTBICT MO. I 
Wm. Nlcloola, Oaptain 
8am 8howal1er 
Lawrence Hadley 
Mbte .Abbie Sbowalta 
Mra. W. 0 . Rice 

Dl8TRIOT MO. , 
t.t~,Captai■ 

t:.~ 
i: l.•1rr=- DJBTBIOT JfO. ll 

· Dl8TRJOT MO I · Jt Ii Powell, Vleo .t--. 
tt.b'~-~~~ 0aplal■ laJ- ~==..CQtala 
~ J:r..a-r:= lam P~alllndord. 0Qlal■ 
b., Dam 
8am kJ=~ . DUTIUOT JfO. It 
Prof. llwan01 D. C. ~!:11, Vice PNe. 
Mrs. Helen K'elleJ 8 . M. ~ A1t1tt. 

;~ lnaE.~ ¾: ~- Inrin,'=: 
-- .... - G. P. Martin. Captai■ 

Vlela'l'e__..p 
Wm. M. Orl-le7. Vice PNe. 
Ora RartD~~ NO. l 

Dlfflro'r .MO. t 
lfn. Jaa W-~:n Dl8TIU l'fO. I 
T. ll. ~ MO. t 
Mn. Mina Ra11d-. Captain 
w. a. ~ea~o. , 

Wlelolta 'l'ew-■lilp 
0.1'. Oeleaaa.Tleo"-. 

J-1.D~&~f.. 
w- .............. 

AJt llcOnnnaelt. VICI, I...._ 
Tll8TR~CT MO. 1 

Chu. J'olk!'I'~• llntaln 
DIIITK OT NO. I 

Ray Ra.rd .... Captain 
Tll8TRIOT NO. S 

ll'ranll Reddlna-. Captain 
Tll8TRICT Nn t 

E. Paul ()oody,v, Oaptala 

H.1 MewU!'{_~ 

fi.1w~~ 

Fig. 5.--List of Members of the Sedgwick: County War Fund 
Association, August 1918. 
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wick House was. carrying an increased case load as the direct result of 

the war. · 

The Associated Charities and Corrections Association became a dom

inating force in the official relief agencies during the war , stimulating 

individuals and organizations to community response. The social work· 

program was divided into immediate family welfare relief and extensive 

day nursery service. The organizations added nursing service and attempt 

ed to secure work for the unentployed heads of homes. The county can

missioners recognized that much of the work was indispensable by supple• 

menting the regular county appropriation wh~ it seemed advisable. 

The Dy Nursery, a projeot of the Associated Charities and Correotio a 

Association, was outgrowing its housing space . In 1916 Mr. Woods bought 

the property at 330 North .Water to be used as a day nurser~. This 

addition to the welfare property was made possible largely through 

private subscription. 

Individuals were being concerned about the handicapped ~hild. As 

early as January, 1916, private philanthropy made a beginrling through the 

1 
Wichita Orthopedic Clinic under th~ direction of C.Q. Chandler . 

In 1917 the Associated Charities and Corrections Association2 spon

sored a new project, the building of a Municipal Fa.rm on Elba Island3 • 

The purpose of this farm wae to provide as nearly as possible a normal 

life for a city or county- prisoner during the period of hie detention. 

lRe ort of the Kansas State Cri pled Children's Tempor Camnission 
State of Kansas, January , 1931, P• 9. 

2Sedgwick House. · 
3tooated at 701 West Harry. $10,000 worth of bonds had been voted 

in the year 1910 to build a Mwiicipal Fann but they were not issued 
until 1917 when Mr. oods urged the completion of the project . Prisoners 
had been clearing the island since 1910. 
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Mr. oods had been seriously ooncerned over what he considered a dis

graceful condition of the oity and oounty jails. He felt that the in-. 

mates of such wretched institutions would only be further demoralized. 

He proposed that the city utilize the twenty-three acres available in 

Elba Island and convert it into a Municipal Farm. His plans called for 

a jail so arranged that both city and county prisoners could be housed 

under the one roof but could not be intermingled. The grounds surround

ing the project were to be used for a truck garden to be worked by the 

prisoners. In the event the prisoner had a family in the city, a portion 

of the food stuff was to be delivered to them during his stay. A county 

prisoner whose family was outside the city was to be credited a small 

wage for his work. payable to his r ily for its support. The city ac

cepted the plan, bought t~e land, and gave Mr. oods jurisdiction over 

city prison rs to ssist in the preparation of the ground for the pro

po ed building. One of the first things to be constructed was a tool 

house. The realiz tion of the dream has never materialized ch beyond 

the erection of a tool house which became the temporary detention house 

for a f~ prisoners. Some years later with a sma~l addition it became 

a hospital for contagious dis~ases. 

He 1th was receiving more and more attention. The city health de

partment added to the staff a part time city physician and a full time 

bacteriologist. In ay, 1917, a chapter of the .American Red Cross was 

l 
organized in Sedgwick County. One of the outstanding acts in regard to 

the child health problem was advanced by the Parent-Teacher Association. 

In 1917 the council or the Association decided to employ a nurse -as 

lThe exact date of this organization appears to be debatable. This 
is the date given from the office of the .American Red Cross. 
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health supervisor for the schools . The Board of Education took over the 

iohita Playground Association thereby recognizing its value to child 

2 In 1918 the North End Community House which the Reverend King had 

built at 2148 North Topeka had to be sold to pay the mortgage . Hearing 

about the foreclosure , Mr . Woods presented the matter to his Board of 

Directors and with their consent purchased the building . Under . the 

direction of Mr . cods it was continued as a Community House and served 

s a reore tional , educational , and clinical center until its sale in 

1934 . A:ccording to Mr . ,~foods the sale as necessary ; 

' he building had become dilapidated and we had no finenoe for re
pairs . e will . put the money we will receive from the sale of the house 
into a speeial fund and will try to build a new house for the North End 
later . When the new one is built it will be placed in a more oonv-!nient 
location so that children will not need to walk across the tracks . 

In 1918 the Rotary Club of Wiohita assisted in organizing a Boy 

Scout Troop , which they sponsored until the troop was self- sustaining . 

In the same year the problem of the undernourished chil in Wichita 

was brought to the attention of several prominent women. These few 

leaders gathered about them other socially promi nt women, and they 

united to outline definite plans for raising funds to eliminate this 

problem. As a result of their .canvass the Baby Camp Assooiation4 was 

brought into existence and set up in Riverside Park in the summer of 1918 

to oare·for unfortunate infants su.ff'ering fran malnutrition. 

On January 14 , 1919 ~ the Federated Women's Club; saw one of its 

lMiss Genevieve Lill was employed for one year end the Parent
Teaoher Association paid her salary~ 

2Refer to Page 63 . 
3"Historio Community Center to Become Hide Warehouse~ The Wichit 

.Eagle , February 26, 1934 . 
4This outdoor camp was also called The Wichi ta Baby Camp. 
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dreams come true in the realization that a public health nursing unit was 

to be est blish d. Mrs. Zula L. Powell from the United States Public 

Health Service · served as supervisor the first year. From her first year' 

report the following summary is extracted. 

The 4th of March. the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company asked the 
Association to provide nursing service for their siok policy holders. 
This work was begun immediately •••• 

A few weeks later the City engaged a welfare nurse in charge of com
municable disease work under the supervision or the Association. The 
United St tes Government asked the State Tuberculosis Association to aid 
in the locating end caring for the returned soldier suffering from tuber
culosis and also to investigate any cases of tuberculosis developing as 
after effects of the epidemic of' influenza. ·This necessitated the 
addition of a third nurse to the staff. 

Following the suggestion of the Children's Bureau of' the u.s. Depart 
ment of Labor, plans were made for a Baby Welfare conference and cam
paign •••• Baby week was held June 2-9. Out of the 485 babies examined, 
about 60 percent were found to be suffering f'ran mal-nutrition and other 
physical defects. 

Because of the findings of the conference that so many infants need
ed speci 1 care, baby clinics were opened in various parts of ·the city, 
six.in school buildings and one in the City Hall. The latter was really 
a continuation of ·the clinic conducted for some time by the Child Welfare 
Department of the Parent-Teacher Association •••• 

During the time the outdoor Baby Camp was conducted by the Baby Camp 
Associ tion in Riverside Park, . our sick babies were sent to the camp 
where they could receive constant attention. The Association was able 
early in the surmner to arrange with the League of Women Voters to furnish 
milk and ioe through their mil)i and ice fund, to any families who could 
not provide milk for the baby •••• 

During July the Municipal Venereal Clinic was established and the 
Association was asked to provide a nurs~ for the attendance during the 
clinic hours. A very short experience developed the necessity for a full 
time nursing service to carry on the work succesafully. Suoh an arrange
ment it is expected can be made in 1920 •••• 

On October 15, the industrial branch of the Association work was 
started. The nurse began with the Coleman Lamp Company, giving half time 
service. This work has been developed rapidly and after January 1, full 
time service will be given.The Kansas Gas and Electric Compr,y also pro
vide nursing services for its mployees and their fai.,ulies. 

lFirst Annual Report of the l ichita Public Health Nursing Associ
ation, l9l9J PP• 6-7. 
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The iohita Public Health Nursing Association as indicated soon ac

quired a permanent place for it elf in the camnunity. 

In 1919 the American Legion began its service work which became in

corporated in 1928 as The ichita American Legion W5lfare Association. 
/ . 

The purpose of the Legion's welfar in general is to make small loans 

without interest to indigent ex-service men1 as a method of saving pride 

and morale and of helping them through difficulties. Baskets are pro

vided at Christmas time and small courtesies are extended to the tran-

sient service man. 

This . ervice is confined to those who oan show evidence of having 

been veterans of the orld War with a period of service during the time 

of April .6, 1917 to November 11, 1918, and an honorable discharge from 

that servioe.2 When ther~ ls a question as to the worthiness of the o se 

a tr ined case wo~ker of the _Family elfare Association is asked to 

investigate the ease. When it appears that the ease is to be chronic, 

it is turned over to the Family Welfare Association.3 

· Looking baok over this period, we find the expansion_ largely in the 

field of private units. In the official public organizations, we see the 

case lo d ma.terially increased. The officials of ~he Associated Chari

ties and Corrections As ociation were compelled to lengthen their hours 

and extend their services. The Young Men's Christian Association and the 

Young Women's Christian Association suspended their prescribed programs 

and organized classes pertinent to the times. The schools and parent

teacher organizations me.de the advance steps in child welfare e.nd began 

1A very small percentage of the men are dues paying members of the 
local Post. 

2nata supplied by S.G. Nease, S rvice and el.fare Officer, Thomas 
Hopkins Post No. 4, The .American Legion. 

3Ibid. 
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preventive work in the physical field ~ The members of the Federated -i.r 

omen' s Clubs and others were gratified in the establishment of the 

ichita Public Health Nursing Association. A desire to rehabilitate the 

undernourished child became a working program under the neme of the 

Wichita Baby Camp Association. By the close of the period. 1915- 1920• 

the American Legion was beginning its welfare program for indigent and 

sick Legionnaires . 

The natural slump that follows years of rigorous work set in. There 

was an opportunity to analyze; to see the fallacy of many of the methods 

in use; and to des ire people or wide experience to . survey the looal work 

and present new and better procedures . There was a psychological "set" 

for co- operation and adequate co-ordination . 



. CHAPTER V 

C O O R D I N A T I O N 
1920-1930 

As the demands of war receded and local condition became more near

ly normal , and as the social serTioe heads of the ci ty who had been drawn 

together through the exigencies of war began to review their individual 

services to the community , it became apparent to a l l of them that ther e 

had been too much duplication of servioe , resulting in great waste· and 

inefficiency . For the first time the problem was perceived as a whole . 

The sincerity of their convictions is indio ted by the almost im

mediate canvass for funds to bring to ichit an inipe.rtial investigator 

to make survey of the city agencies and to recommend pr ocedure . In 

1 
December of 1920 Francis H. McLean and Miss Gertrude Vaile presented to 

the Board of Commerce a Survey of Social ..Agencies of Wichita, Kansas . 

This was a comprehensive study in two volumes with definit e conclusions 

and recommendations for the improvement of ways and means for relief , 

for preventive mental and physical care and education, and for hospitali• 

ze.tion . 

From 1920 to 1930 the county handled its relief , including- its hos

pitalization, through institutional assignment and allowance . The staff 

at the Tuberculosis Sanitarium had been expanded to include an interne , 

a surgeon, an x-ray doctor , and an eye , ear , nose and throat specialist . 

The county matron appointed in 1921 was authorized to assist the 

commissioner of the poor , and she drew part of her salary ($100) from his 

lFrancis H. McLean and Gertrude Vaile , trained social workers from 
the Family Welfare Association of America, New York City, New York. 
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. 1 , 

ot.fioe . 

On Maroh 16 a petition presented to the county commissioners· asked 

that the people be permitted at the next general eh,tion to vote on the 

purchase of a County Detention Home for boys . 2 

Because the work in the office of the county poor commissioner was 

again becoming too heavy for one person to do, the commissioners declared 

that an emergency existed and allowed the poor commissioner 33 . 33 a 
. 3 

month for help throughout the coming year . 

On June 21 , 1923 , the canmissioners appropriated fi.fty dollars for 

1 4 
free typhoid vaccine to be given to the Sedgwick County food victims . 

By late sunnner of 1923 it was obvious that more room was needed at 

the County ,Poor Farm, and an announcement was made t hat the commissioners 

would receive bids for th~ building of men's dormitories .5 

In 1925 and 1926 ·relief was extended, for the most part, through 

Mothers' Aid allowances , the county institutions , and The League for 

6 Social Work • In 192'5 the Salvation Army appeal ed to the o :unissioners 

for help and was granted an allmranoe of $200. 00 a month to e egin in 

October . 

In 19!7 the county commissioners oa.noelled their contr act with local 

hospitals for the care of the indigent sick and ent er ed into a new con

t r act which set a flat rate of $2 . 75 a day f or each person for the first 

lThe first county matron was Elizabeth Lyons who was appointed in 
1913 . 

2Prooeedings of the County Commissioners , ·sedgwiek County, Kansas , 
Vol . J ., March 16 , 1923 • 

. 3Ibid., June 4 , 1923 . 
4Ibid ., June 21 , 1923 . 
5Ibid ., Augus·t 24 , 1923 . 
6By formal action the Associated Charities and Correotions Associ-

ation beoame The League for Social Work Apr il 6 , 1920. The looal name 
of the organization is Sedgwick House . 
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thr8e weeks and a.fter that .e. ra,te of $10 . 00 a week. st . Francis , Wesley, 

and l · 
ichita Hospitals were recognized under this plan. 

Since the inc ption of the Juvenile Court authorized by the Session 

Laws of 1905 J social leaders h d shown a growing interest in the delin

quent boys and girls. The outcome of this interest is described in the 

following peragr~phs . 

In the fall of 1927 the voters of Sedgwick County gave the oounty 
commissioners authority to levy a tax for the purpose of buying land and 
building a home for the dependent , neglected, and delinquent girls of the 
county. The new detention home "Friendly Gables" located on a ten acre 
tract , 1900 Gilbert, was dedicated July 2 , 1930 •••• 

"Friendly G bles" is a three story building with a full size base
ment . It is fireproof and will accommodate approximately forty girls 
under crowded oondit ons . One teacher , approved by the Board or Edu
cation of the city of Wichita , does all the t eaching , whioh consists of 
the regular. academic work, cooking , sewing , art , and music , of the girls 
whose ages range from nine to seventeen years •••• 

It was under G •• c. J'ones' administration as probate and juvenile 
court judge that the movement , sponsored by Mr . and Mrs . Coffman. for a 
boys• detention home to be owned by the county , took form •••• · 

It as not until the fall of 1927 that the voters of Sedgwiok County 
gave authority to the county commissioners . to l evy a tax fQr the purpose 
of buying land and building a home for the dependent , neglected. end 
delinquent boys of the county . Therefore , forty- seven acres of land at 
2025 South Seneca were purchased by the county t be used for a boys • 
detention farm. A two-story fireproof brick bui l , ing with full size base 
ment was built on this tr et and was dedicated Sept ember 2 , 1928. Since 
the dedioation of the main building . a two- room school bui l ding with 
basement , barns , and garage has been built . The personnel consists of a 
superintendent of the home and fa.rm . matron, assistant matron. cook, 
laundry supervisor , and a practical agriculturist who supervises the farm 
-work. Classes in regular aeademio and vocational school work are t aught 
by two full-time teachers and one part-time teacher approved by the 
Board of Education of the city of Wiohita.2 

lProceedings of the County Commissioners , Sedgwick County, Kansas , 
Vol . J ., October 14 . 1927 . · 

2c· • 1 Mae Voshell ., A Study or · Juvenile Delinquency in Sedgwiok 
Coun • Kansas , with Special Emphasis on Juveni l e .Delinquen in the 
City of Wichita , May 93 , PP • 0- 6. 
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After the OOI!mlissioners' deotsion in 1929 to co-operate with the 

Kansas State Board of Health and the Rockf'eller Foundation in their plan 

to conduct rural demonstration work, the county health department was 

expanded and improved. This arreng.ement gave Sedgwick County a full time 

health department. 

The preceding items, the appointment of a county matron, the ex

pansion of county hospitalization, the purchase of detention homes for 

delinquent children, the addition of clerical service for the county poor 

commissioner, and the relief extension under the auspices of the Mothers' 

Aid Law, conclude the major relief activities of the county commissioners 

from 1920 to 1930. The work of co-ordination is shown plainly, however, 

in the activities of the private and public agencies. 

The year 1920 opened ~ith the Associated Charities end Corrections 

Association taking formal action to have the name of the association 

changed to The League for Social Work. This was accomplished April 6, 

1920. The League was conducting day nurseries and maintaining a depart

ment of family sooial work through whieh it- administered servioe and 

relief. It owned the North End Community House, 1;peratea a municipal 
" 

lodging house , and conducted a free employment bureau, a department for 

sheltered employment, a men's service department, and a women's service 

department. 

In 1920 the Independent Order of B'nai B'rith which maintains a 

relief fund to assist needy Jewish families was founded in Wichita. 

In the same year protective health measures received attention. -The 

oity health department was expanded ·until the personnel now included 

three sanitary officers, two milk inspectors, a quarantine officer, a 
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food inspector, a bacteriologist, a secretary, and a director (who was 

also ci~y physician) . 

Another important step in health protection was the formation of 

The Sedgwick County Tuberculosis Association in 1920. 

The Sedgwick County Tuberoulosi . Association was a non- profit in
stitution organized to benefit unfortunate persons afflic~ed with tuber
culosis and to aid suoh tuberculosis patients as are unable to procure 
suitable treatment and care , to organize , supervise , and maintain and 
put into effeet plans for prevention and spread of tuberculosis . Also , 
to provide facilities for the dissemination of information designed

1
to 

teach the proper c re for prevention and treatment of tuberculosis . 

As p rt of a constructive program to raise the standards of the 

high school~ iohita's first visiting teaoher was employed November 5 , 

1920.3 

The y~ar 1921 saw the organization of anothe r character building 

agency when the Gir~ Soou~s received their charter and made plans to 

o rry forward the national program in the city . One of their first acts 

was.to establish su..lJltller camps offering recreational and health building 

facilities at a minimum cost . 

The Kansas Humane Society was organ·zed in June 1921 and located at 

1200 South Oliver . The Society maintains an ani il she l ter and operates 

the city dog pound . The purpose of the organization is to prevent 

cruelty to children and animals . 

In the fall of 1920 an outstanding step in co- ordinating social work 

made in the establishment of the Social Service Exchange by the 

lThe data were taken from the By- laws of The Sedgwick County Tuber
culosis Association , an unJublished document furnished through the 
courtesy of Anne Lee ick, sup rvisor of the iohita Public Heal th 
Nursing Association . 

2The first visiting teacher was at the Wichita High School at 
324 North Emporia . 

3 ichita has never had more _than f ive visiting teachers . There are 
four at present . 
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League for Social ork. It served as a clearing department through whioh 

all applications for relief were t ·o be registered before relief was ad-

1 
ministered. This was an attempt to eliminate duplication of service and 

to render efficient assistance by the agenoy best fitted to give the 

particular aid. The Sooial Service Exchange i .s still an important 

functioning unit of the relief organization of the city. 

Through the years the Salvation Army had been maintaining a depart

ment of family welfare, relief service, free employment, young people's 

work, transient care, and a general religious program. Late in the year 

of 1923 the Salvation Army Home and Hospital contra.ct was let and oo.n

struction work began 'immediately at 2002 Beal. The home was to be oper

ated for the care and oon:finement of unmarried mothers and their chil

dren for a brief tim.e.2 

The playground activity which had been taken over~the Board of Edu

cation had to be dropped in 1923 because of insufficient equipment and 

unqualified directors. 

During the years the Young Men's Christian Association and the Young 

Women's Christian Association had been conducting character building 

classes, promoting athletics among men and women respectively, securing 

contacts for employment, giving vocational guidance, supervising avo

cational training, and planning suitable amusements for their clientele. 

From 1920 to 1930 these programs were greatly expanded and developed. 

The educational program of the Young Men's Christian Association 

from 1921 to 1928 was probably the finest in the history of the organi-

lNot all agencies co-operated by working through the Social Service 
Exchange. 

21929 Annual Re ort including Directo or Social Service enoies, 
ichita Community Chest, Inc., ichita, Kansas. 
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zation, as it was financed largely .through the funds turned over to the 

"Y" by the government as the residue from the operation of the canteens 

during the war. Classes in life insurance, credit and collections, and 

accounting were promoted largely for veterans and were free to t~e ex

service men. Boys' work was also conducted in the North End Community 

House. In 1923 the Association took over a "Boys' Country Club", an act

ivity which was organized by a minister in the South End. A house for 

this project was rented at 1301 Lulu, and it became known as the South 

End Community House. 

Th Young Women's Christian Association established in 1924 the 

colored Young W<?filen's Christian Association in a large first floor room 

at 628 North Main Street. In 1925 Miss Cora Vaughn came as the first 

ecretary or the new Asso_c.iation which was to be known as the Mary B. 

Talbert Branch. In 1926 a permanent building at 818 North Water was pur

chased for this organizatton. 

In 1926 a comprehensive survey was made for the Sedgwick County Red 

Cross by Mr. A.W. McMillen and Miss Clara Somerville, trained social 

workers loaned by the National Headquarters to tho local Amerioan Red 

Cross. The study was entitled, "Current Red Cross lf'ork in Sedgwick 

County, Kansas with a Discussion of Developmental Possibilities." From 

these data thirty-nine definite conclusions were drawn and eighteen re

commendations were proposed to promote an efficient Re.d Cross Unit in 

Sedgwick County.1 . 

The Social Forum was organized in Wichita in 1925. This organi-
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zation is composed of a group of people interested in social service who 

meet periodically at luncheon to listen to brief presentations of current 

social problems. 

Pierce Atwater, executive secr.etary of the Wichita Conmnmi ty Chest; 

Ross Sanderson, executive secretary of the Wichita Federation of Churches 

and John Finlayson, president of the Municipal University of Wichita; 

were interested in the academic viewpoint in social service. They were 

instrumental in creating a department of sociology at the University of 

Wichita in the year 1927. Dr. Glenn A. Bakkum became the first head of 

the departioont. 

An important series of social developments during the years 

1920 to 193.0 arose from the growing awareness of and concern for the 

needs of children. Late i~ November 1926 the . city made another step in · 

the consideration of children. This was the organization of the Kansas 

Society for Crippled Children which was affiliated with the state wide 

work for the crippled child. ichita citizens collected .funcs for the 

treatment and hospitalization of a few cases. 

In 1926 another phase of child welfare was hiproved. The Kansas 

Children's Home Society ( 1894) and the Christian Service lsague ( 1906) 

were merged into the Kansas Children's Home and Service I.sague, and a 

residence was established at 1825 West Maple Street, Wichita. The 

purpose of the society was to place dependent ohildren_ in foster homes 

and to offer a limited and temporary amount of care to dependent or 
l 

neglected c~ildren. The service is state wide. 

· The rights of children were recognized in 1928 by the Wichita Junior 

11929 Annual Report including Directory of Social Service Agencies, 
Wichita Community Chest, Inc., Wichita, Kansas. 
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1 
League . For some time members of the group had expressed a desire to 

do an outstanding piece of work, and at the suggestion of social leaders 

they undertook the building of a modern and fully equipped day nursery . 

Completed in 1929, the building complied with the latest architectural 

plans for effioienoy in day nurseries . The Junior League presented the 

building and equipment to The League for Social ork. -

Another project for children wh.ich brought wide attention "Was the 

state law of 1929 authorizing the investigation or the number , distri

bution , oondition , and needs of crippled chi l dren and physically disabled 

per ons throughout the state . Governor Clyde M. Reed appointed a teln• · 

porary commission May 18, 1929 to make the investigation and prepare the 

2 
report to submit to the next session of the state legislatur.e . 

Important as were th~ developments of new social reli ef agencies, 

health programs , character building :work, and the inaugur ation of the 

Social Service Exchange , they were overshadowed by the fornation and es

tablishment of the ichita Community Chest . 

For some years men and women of insight had recognized the nee d for 

a centralized administrative unit to promote hume.:nitarian projects in 

ichita. Men of wealth realized that they were contributing thousands of 

dollars to the welfare of the oity and that aside from the satisfaction 

received in giving , they knew little or nothing of how or where their 

money was spent . Moreover , people as a whole were becoming irritated by 

1The Junior League of 1 ichi ta is a unit of e. national organization 
and is sponsored by well-to-do wOJne~ for the purpose of fostering inter
est among their members in social , economic , educational, cultural, and 
civic conditions of the community and to make efficient the vol unteer 
service of the membership . (This information was supplied by a member of 
the ichita Junior League .) · 

2Report of the Kansas State Crippled Children ' s Temporary Commission 
State of Kansas , January , 1931 , P• 9. 
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the continuous "drives" for funds . from various agencies. few of the 

ci vie leaders became desir(?us of. placing the whole service program on a· 

business-like basis. Iri this desire lay the germ of' the comm.unity chest 

plan for handling social service measures in Wichita . The steps which . 

eventually resulted in the establishment of the Wichita Community Chest 

ce.n be largely ascribed to Ross • Sanderson . 

It as in 1920 that Ross w. Sanderson, who was then acting as 

executive secretary of the Wichita Federation of' Chunohes . sought to in

terpret the social agencies of' Wichita to the _churches and ~o enlist them 

in the work or the social agencies by establishing a department of the 

Federation of Churches to be known as the Social Service Commission .• 

On September 17, 1920 the first forma l meeting of the Soci al Ser vi ce 

Gommission was held at · the .North End Community House . Repr esentatives 

from all the social agencies were invited to this meeting to or ganize a 

commission, to discuss the social survey which had been pr opos d by t he 

Federation of Churches , and to establish some sort of perman nt counoi l 

of social agencies . At this meeting it was decided to invite social 

or ganizations and agencies to appoint representa.ti~es to membership in· 

1 
the Commission . 

At subsequent meetings the Social Service Commission of' the Feder

ation of' Churches approved the idea of' the social survey and decided to 

ask the Chamber of Commerce2 to help finance it . The social agencies 

also helped raise the money required f'or the survey .
3 

As was shown 

lRoss • Sanderson. A History of the Organization of the Community 
Chest . unpublished . (A copy is in the fi l es or the iohita. Canmunity 
Chest) . · · 

~Early records frequently refer to the Chamber of Commerce as the 
Board of' Commerce . 

3Ross • Sanderson, op . oit . 
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earlier in the chapter, this suney pre ented an accurate analysis of the 

organized efforts of the camnunity along philanthropic lines. An im

mediate ·effect of the survey was an efficient organization of the Council 

of Social .Agencies, which now became the clearing house for all ocial 

work in 1ichita and Sedgwick County and to which the Feder tion of 

Churches turned over its ocial service activities. The executive secre

tary of the Federation of Churches was made chairman of the Council. The 

Council organized with ten f\motional canmittees, each given specific 

fields to investigate and organize. Twenty-four organizations and 

1 
officers w~re federated in the Council. 

The ocial Service Commission of the Federated Churches and the sub• 

sequent Council of Social .Agencies were gradually bringing about a spirit 

of oo-oper tion among-the .social agencies which within a short time made 

possible the organization of the Community Chest. At the moment, how

ever, Mr. Sanderson realized that the agencies were not ready for the 

change. In letter of February 18, 1921 to the assistant• oretary of 

the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Sanderson said, 

There is no Community Chest and the sentime j is distinctly opposed 
to it a~ this tilne •••• I take it that there is no theoretical oppo ition 
to the Community Chest idea but the feeling is that social work would 
suffer at this time by bulking budgets.2 

In th meantime the members of the Chamber of Commerce were digest

ing the survey made by Francis H. McLean and Gertrude Vaile, an<;l on 

June 28, 1921, Mr. Sanderson received from .E. H es, at that time 

executive secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, a letter which contained 

lRoss r. anderson, op. cit. 
2Ibid. 
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the following resolution passed by the Board of Directors of that body: 

Resolved , That the Council of Social Agencies be requested to make 
a thorough investigation of the Community Chest plan now in operation in 
many cities with the view to the making of a .report as to the merits of 
the plan and as to whether the adoption of any plan for a unified oam.
paign for the various social agencies in Wichita should be ser iously con
sidered at this time . 1 

The very definite interest shown by the Chamber of Comme r ce hastened 

the establish;ment of the Community Chest . In a paper presented to t he 

Case Work Conference, Mr . Sanderson said, "One of the big tasks of the 

winter is the study of the ·community chest idea ."2 At the October meet

ing of the Council of Social Agencies it was·voted t hat a budgets can

mittee should be authorized to study the budget s of al l socia l agencies 

in ichita and to take under consideration the desirabi l ity or having a 

ichita Community Chest for the season, 1922 to 1923 . In December 1921 

the Chamber of Commerce appointed a committee to repor t on the advisa

bility of the community chest fund idea. 

Endorse100nts of the community chest plan came in rapid succession . 

On May 2 The League for Social ork sent a resol ution favoring ·t he pro- · 

ject of the Community Chest . The Wichita Baby Camp Association , the 

budget s connnittee of the Wichita Council of Social Agenci es , the Young 

Men's Christian Association, the Wichita Council of Social Agencies , and 

the Public Health Nursing Association also speedily endorsed the Commun

ity Chest . 3 

The Chamber of Commerce committee presented on August 7, 1922 a 

comprehensive report of the value of the e~nity chest pl an and their 

endorsement of suoh a plan . The f'o~ l owing recommendations accompanied 

lRoss w. Sanderson, op . ci t . 
2Ibid. 
3Ibid. 
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the report: 

The organization shall consist of a central delegate body to be 
known as t he Council of Social Agencies. 

The Council of Social Agencies shall be composed of five members ap
pointed by the Chamber of Commerce, two by the mayor , t?10 by the county 
commissioners, one from each of the oivio clubs , and two from each of the 
organizati ons participating in the chest fund . 

The Council of Social .Agencies shall meet and elect an Executive 
Board of the Wiohita Community Chest. The Board is . to consist of 30 mem
bers , nine to be a·cti ve social workers , and nine to be contributers . In 
addition the Board of Commerce , the mayor , and the county commissioners 
should each appoint one.1 

The ichita Council of Social Agencies met September 11, 1922 ·and 

elected by oauous the Executive Board of the Wichita Community Chest . 

This Executive Board met on Setember 13 and 15 to effect organization. 

Harry • Stanley was elected general chairman; Ross • Sanderson, execu

tive secretary; and .s . ~adley, treasurer . Grover Pierpont was author

ized to incorporate the chest as a separate body , and a committee was 

appointed to draw up a constitution and by-laws . All agencies were asked 

to conform their budget year with the calendar year . It waa voted to 

make the official name of the organization the Wichita Community Chest . 

Five committees , budgets , publioi_ty . finance , campaign, and office , were 

2 suggested . 

In order to make clear· the relationship between the Wichita Conun.un

i ty Ches·t and the Wichita Council of Social Agencies , it was voted e.t a 

meeting of the Executive Board on September 21 that , " It is the under

standing of the Executive Board of the ichita Community Chest that this 

Board is a committee of the iohi ta Council of Social Agencies . "3 

lRoss w. Sanderson, op . cit . 
2Minutes of the Executive Board Meetings of the Wichita Canmunity 

Chest , September 1922 . 
3Ibid. 
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At a meeting of the Executive Board on September 23 , 1922 , the 

executive seorete.ry was authorized to define the conditions under whioh 

agencies would be considered by the Wichita Community Chest . 

They must be engaged i n charitable , philanthropic , or welfare work, 
or in the prevention of delinquency and dependency . 

They must be ageneies which would otherwise solioi t funds directly 
from the citizens of ichita . · 

Their applications must be in the hands of the Chest Board on or 
before October 1 , 1922 . 

Application for participation in the Community Chest does not guyan 
tee suoh participation nor that the budget submitted will be allowed . 

The following agencies were accepted by the Connn.unity Chest Board 

before the campaign November 3 , 1922:
2 

µeen's Daughters 
Christian Servioe League 
ichita Council of Social Agencies 
ichi~a Council of Boy Scouts of America 

Young Men's Christian Association 
Young Woman's Christian Association 

ichita Children's Home 
ichita League for Social Work 

Phyllis Wheatley Home 
Wichita Public Health Mursing Association 
Independent Order of B' Nai B' Rith 
Near East Relief 
Fresh Air Baby Camp 
Society for the Friendless 
Mother Lee Home of Redeeming Love 
Kansas Humane Society 
Kansas Children's Home Society 
Emergency Fund 

The South End Boys ' Country Club was r eferred to t he Young Men's 

Christian Association to be included in their askings . The American 

Legion and the American Legion Auxiliary were admitted through the Home 

Service Section of the Red Cross , the League for Social Wor k , and other 

agencies . The Humane Society was rejected but was finally admi t t ed at a 

· l Minutes of the Executive Board Meetings of the Wichita Community 
Chest 1 September 1·922 . 

~~., November 1922 . 
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later date . The Free Milk and foe Fund was admitted . The Red Cross was 

admitted with the provision that it dispense with its Roll Call and that 
. . 

each contributor of' one ·dollar or more to the Community Chest be per

mitted to become a member of the Red Cross . It was decided that the 

three hospit als , iohita., St . Francis ., and esley and the St . Francis 

Free Dispensary be admitted to the Community Chest .
1 

By April of 1923 the duties of the executive secretary of the 

ichit a Community Chest had increased to the extent that a par t t ime 

secretary could no longer do the work . Consequently ., the Executive Board 

decided to employ a full time secretary . Pierce Atwater of Minneapolis 

assumed the position September 1, 1923 . 

In October 1923 the Executive Board of the Communi ty Chest forme d a 

Hospital Council and instructed the Council to em.ploy a social worker 

to inv stigate cases admitted to the hospitals . Later the social worker 

was moved to Sedgwick House so as to have access to t he r ecords of case 

histories , but she was not under the direction of the League for Social 

The next year she was placed under the direction of the League, 

2 · 
separate budget was provided . 

• 3 
The following tentative list of chest agencies was suggested in 

April 1924 . 

Amerioan Legion 
Wichita Council of Boy Scouts of America 
Christian Service League 
St . John's Institute 
Wichita Children's Home 
Wichita Community Chest 
Phyllis Wheat ley Home 

l Minutes of the Executive Board Meeti ngs of the Wichi ta Community 
Chest , November 1922 . 

2Ibid., November 1923 . 
3Participation in 1924-1925. 
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Wichita Lague for Social Work 
iohita Public Health Nursing Association 

Young Men's Christian Association 
Young omen's Christian Association 
Kansas Humane Sooiety 
Fresh Air Baby Camp (provided that they charge the oases able to pay 
St. Francis Free Dispensary 

The hospitals were omitted at this time since hospitalization is 

legally authorized by county funds . A.budget was provided for the 

League for Social Work for the hospitalization of such cases as could not 

l 
be ta.ken oare of by the county. · 

The Council of Social Agencies had been considered in the · budget of 

the Community Chest a.s overhead expense . There- had been a feeling for 

some time that better constitutional relationships should exist between 

the Chest and the Council . Early in 1926 the two organizations decided 

to consolidate and to·becqme the Wichita Community Chest. A new con

stitution was drawn up and the merger was completed • 

. The progress of the Community Chest is set forth in the conclusion 

0£ the semiannual report of the executive secretary, June 6, 1926. e 

a.re making some progress in the field of planning, of budget work, of 

finance, and of campaign. Little headway is evidenced in the field of 

interpretative publicity or s ooial education. 11 Campaigns, the admission 

of new agencies, and regular routine ran their normal course until 19300 

Through the years or the Community Chest's infancy, Pierce Atwater had 

the arduous duty or harmonizing social efforts and educating the people 

to the community chest idea. 

Summarizing the social development through 1920 to 1930, we find 

it chiefly characterized by co-ordination. Several excellent surveys had 

lMinutes of the Executive Board Meetings of the Wichita Community 
Chest, April 1924. 
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been made by competent social workers . Recommendations for co- ordinating 

procedure had been prescribed and by . the end of the ten .years se"{reral 

timely reorganizations ha~ been 'effected . 

A few new organizations , the Salvation Army Rescue Home for un

married mothers , a detention home for boys and one for girls , had oome 

into existenoe . 

Both the oity and the schools had recognized the advisableness of 

construotive health measures and had added them to their programs . Rural 

demonstration health work had been set up in Sedgwick County with a full 

time staff . The Sedgwiok County Tuberculosis Association had been formed 

to give care a.nd treatment to unfortunate tuberculosis patients as well 

as to disseminate educational literature on the prevention and care of 

tuberculosis . 

Character building work was carried on principally by the Young Men' 

Christian Association, the Young omen's Christian Association, the Boy 

Scouts , and the Girl Scouts . 

Concern for the welfare of children is exemplified by the modern day 

nursery given to the League for Social Work1 , the .··combining of two state 

children's pla~ing societies , and the legal status given to the investi

gation ~f the crippled child . 

The two outstanding co-ordinating units developed in social work 

was the Social Service Exchange and the Comnnmity Ches.t . The Exchange 

centralized all registrations of relief applicants and suggested the 

particular agency to serve the individual needs . The Chest established a 

"Drive to End Drives"2 by consolidating the individual drives into 

lFormerly the Associated Charities and Corrections Association and 
before that the Associated Charities J locally known as Sedgwick House . 

2The slogan of the Community Chest's first campaign . 
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"0ne for All and All for One 11
1 • · It disbursed the money collected to 

individual agencies, supervised budgeting, gave a centralized service to 

es.eh participant, and planned a procedure for the city agencies to care 

for the dependents. 

The foresight and careful planning of the officials of the Wichita 

Community Chest through the years prepared Vfichita so that it could go 

forward with the national program when the depress ion became acute. With 

organizations co-ordinated and a clearing house well established for 

relief applicants, the task of centralization_ was lightened and the 

ensuing years' work facilitated by the ingenuity shown from 1920 to 

lA slogan of the Connnunity Chest's first campaign. 



CHAPTER VI 

CENT R_A· LIZ AT ION 
1930- 1934 -

Local conditions through the depression years following 1930 reflect 

ed the national distress . The chaotic situation called £or vision and 

courageous interpretation of trends . In a short time the unemployment 

problem held a major place in both national and local planning . Relief' 

agenoies were taxed beyond their capacity . Many applicants were turned 

away daily without the benefit even of consultation about their diffi

culties . Private philanthropies were in distress because incomes had 

been curtailed from invested funds and because patrons lacked the ability 

to continue the gifts of former years . Consequently, more and more re

lief agencies , unable to adjust themselves to new requirements in manage• 

ment , found it necessary t'o appeal to tax supported agencies in the city, 

the county, or the state for assists.nee in their work. Plans began to be 

integrated around three major aims , name l y , relief , recovery, and reform. 

For the first time in many years , the practical politician and the 

idealistic theorist sat down together in commgn itterest to try to solve 

a common problem, each willing to give and take in t he desire to effect a 

solution . This co-operative v nture of theory and practice was of his

toric interest . All over the land innumerable oonferences were hel d be

tween the men and women who govern end the men and women who are profes-

ionally engaged in welfare and relief . 

This chapter deals with some of the new problems whioh confronted 

leaders in Sedgwick County and with some of the solutions attempted~ 

At the beginning of 1930, ichita was only "newspaper-awar e" of the 

depression. But as the unemployment problem became i comp lex , the 

- 89-
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Communi ty Chest officials awakened ~ eir apparent lethargy and 

assumed leadership in formulating plans for procedure . 

About this time two important events occurred . One was the resigna

tion ·on March 30, 1930 or Pierce Atwater , who had ably guided the Chest 

through its pioneer stages , and the appointment of his successor , 

Robert Loosley . The other event was the discontinuance of the Salvation 

Army soup kitchen , ·beoause there was little or no investigation of cases 

and th Chest officials felt that such unscientific service would only 

tend top uperize those who accepted it . 

As the months ent on the demands for emergency relief increased in 

proportion with the national and world-wide industri al col lapse . The 

county commissioners , the social agencies , and the Chest could no longer 

proceed in routine fashion~ the time had come when definite plans must be 

laid. In 1930 a committee was appointed by the officials of the Chest to 

study the situation . As a result of this investigation~ the committee 

found that the county was legally responsible for the transient sick. 

These cases were inm1ediately turned over to the county, ~d the Chest was 

able to use its hospitalization budget to set up clinic providing free 

medic 1 care £or the unfortunates . The county commissioners agreed that 

emergency relief funds should come from taxes . It was further agreed tha 

some co-ordination of relief agencies should be developed for the period 

of the emergency, and that the plan of co- ordination should be worked out 

by a committee consisting of one respt-esentative from each of the relief 

4~~ndi§w. The committee decided that the Connnunity Chest should tender 

to the county the services of two or three trained oase workers to assist 

the c01mnissioner of the poor , since the statutes permitted only one com

missioner of the poor and only 400 . 00 for clerk hire . 
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This desire for co-ordination programs resulted in the follmiring 

res elution: 

Recommended Agreement between the County Commissioners , the Chest . 
and the Family el.fare Assooiation . 

Resolved,. That in the interests of economy, efficiency, and elimin
ation of duplication or effort, the county and the Family el:f'a.re Assoc
i tion co-operate i n the following program until April 1, 1931 or such 
time as is mutually agreed that this particular plan will be terminated . 

That the Family Welfare Association place its entire staff ~t the 
disposal of the county oonun.issioners to assist the poor commissioner in 
making investigations for them in regard to families applying for outdoor 
relief . That the Chest make available three additional workers for this 
purpose without expense to the county. 

That all oases pplyirig for such help from the county or Family Wel
fare Association be investigated by the elfare Association workers . 
That a copy or the investigation with a statement of the condition of the 
family and the need be furnished the oounty poor commission by the Welfar 
Association .• 

That the statement be jointly studied by Mr . Woods , executive secre
tary of the Family Welfare.Association, and the commissioner of the poor 
and relief be furnished by them.· That no case be given relief without 
such an investigation, except in the event of an emergency that must be 
met .immediately, and that in any event , a call ·be made to the home with
in twenty-four hours . That the Family elfare Assooiation·take care of 
all such emergencies o 

That the Family Welfare Association keep in contact with these cases 
the changing family oonditions ., and the changing naed and 'so report to 
the county commissioners . 

That the Family elfare Association use the budgeted a.mount allotted 
by the Community Chest for the care of these families and that the county 
provide the remainder . That the items to be paid by the county or the 
Welfare Association for individual fa.~ilies be left to the discretion of 
the commissioner of the poor and Mr . 'Woods , deciding these matters in con 
ference . That a report be made to the county commissioners and the Board 
of Directors of the Family Welfare Asso.oiation and the Community Chest 
from time to time as to the effeotiveness of this scheme . l · 

As the demands for emergency relief continued to mount2 • the Chest , 

sinoe it we.s a private agency not oiroumsoribed by statute , became the 

lProceedings of the County CClllmissioners , Sedgwick County, Kansas , 
Current Book. January 17, 193!; P • 96 . 

2Refer to the Appendix . page 118 . 
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lea.der in meeting the emergency. On September 3, 1931~Will Price, chair

man of the 11Family Committee", a sub-committee of the Chest., reported on 

the Community Chest emergency relief plan as worked out by the "Family 

Committeeu and nine public and private relief organizations. The plan 

included the establishment of a Central Application Bureau whose respon

sibility should center in a committee of fiv.e, tiivo of whom were to be 

chosen from the Chest and one each from the Chamber of Commerce, the 

county, and the city.1 

The unique place held by the Chest in th:e community is clearly set 

forth in Mr . Loosley' s report for the year 1930. In this report he 

defines the purposes of the Chest thus: 

1. Close oo-ordination of our social agencies to avoid duplication, 
inefficiency, and disorder; 

2. the raising of funds for its constituent members; 

3. the use of business methods in planning and executing budgets of 
member organizations; 

4. the development of a year around program of education of the 
public in what is being done and what needs to be done to secure better 
health., more self dependence , and better citizenship in Wichita; 

5. maintaining a Social Service Exchange for use of its members in 
clearing on individual f0.i."Il:i.lies applying for assi stanoe and thus elimin
ating duplication of work.~ 

This keen analysis of chest functions clearly indicates that 

Mr . Loosley was peculiarly qualified to promote a well balanced and co

ordinated city and county program during the troublesome years. 

Another step in co-ordination, one which had national and interna

tional sanction, was the use of a universal name nThe Family Welfare 

~inutes of the Executive Board Meetings of the Wichita Community 
Chest, September, 1931. 

2Ibid., February, 1931. 
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Association". In April 1931 The League for Socis.l Work asked that its 

no.me be changed on the charter to read "Family Welfare Association of 

Wichita" in order that it might become a member of the net work and 

participate in the services afforded by the National Association. 

During 1931 unemployment occupied the attention of all Community 

Chest agencies and changed the trend of their work . Their readjustment 

in the direction of meeting the unemployment needs demonstrates .the flexii

bility of a soo.ial work program under private auspioes and its ability to 

adjust itself to meet changing conditions . (?Ile of the best examples of 

this flexibility was the co-ordination of public and private agencies by 

the Committee or·· Eive1 • 

The made-work program2 did much to alleV'iate unemployment, although 

it only ministered to·the .able-bodied. The problem of unemployment vm.s, 

however, not the only one brought on by the economic crisis. Increased 

demands on the health agencies were inevitable. Even the character build~ 

ing _agencies turned their attention to the unemployment problem, and 

temporarily housed unemployed young men and women while assisting them 

in finding employment. These extra loads laid a tremendous strain on 

both staff-s a...."1d budgets. 

Early in 1932 when the burdens of relief were straining the resources 

of relief agencies and the need for co-operation was urgent, the Salvatio1 

Army vvithdrew from the Chest. The Chest Board announced that in the 

opinion of the Attorney General the $8,000 asked by the Salvation Anny fo~ 

religious work could not be legally granted by the Chest. The Chest in-

l . . 
Refer to page 92. 

2irand work rather than machinery used in clearing waste land, in 
building roads, streets, and so on. 
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vited the members of the Salvation rmy to suggest some plan upon which 

the Army would be willing to oo-operate 11dthout forcing the Chest to do 

what it had no right to do under its charter, and without violating what 

the Board considered to be a ftmdamental principle in the fina..~cing of 

the social program. The Salvation Army remained out of the Chest for one 

year, but returned as a participating agent.1 

In February 1932 the Committee of Five2 asked that, inasmuch as the 

$35,000 raised in the Community Chest campaign the preceding fall had 

been expended in total, and inasmuch as the c_ounty officials had taken 

over the exclusive administration of the unemployment program, the Chest 

Board recognize that the duties of the Chest appointees to the committee 

of five were completed and relieve t~em of further responsibility in the 

tter. 3 This was agr·eed to and later the relief committee, a special 

committee of the Chest, called_ for a central unemployment committee to be 

chosen from among all public and private relief agencies with three sub-

, committees on re-employment, work relief, and direct relief to c_orrelate . 

relief activities for the coming year. 
4 

As t~e depression deepened relief expenditures of the Wichita Com

continued to mount, increasing 230 peroent during the first 

hree months of 1932 over the first three months of 1931. Because of the 

employment situation, the Chest spent 61 percent of its budget duri~ 

he first three months. The Chest and county officials were obliged to 

½,.inutes of the Executive Board Meeting of the Wichita Community 
hest~ February, 1932. 

Refer to page 92. , 
311inutes of the Executive Board Meeting of the Wichita Conununity 

hest4 February, 1932. _· 
~-, January, 1933. 
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ask the state tax commissioner for an increase in relief funds of $66,000 

The Taxation Committee of the Chamber of Commerce compiled figures 

which showed that a total of $544 ,803.78 was spent for outdoor relief in 

1932. Of this amount $314 ,013.21 or 57.6 percent was provided by the 

county; $131,338 .36 or 24.1 percent was provided by the Community Chest 

agencies; $79,597.64 or 14.6 percent was provided by Federal Aid; and 

1 
$19,854.57 or 3.6 percent was provided by the oity. 

At this time the Comm\Ulity Chest included three standing conunittees, 

namely, social planning, budgets , and campaign. The following organi

zations will be participating members in 1934: 

The American Legion 
American Red Cross 
Independent Order of B'nai B'rith 
Boy Scouts 
Girl Scouts 
Central Application Bureau 
Junior League Free Milk and Ice Fund 

. Kansas Children's Home end Service League 
Kansas Humane Society 
Kansas Society for Crippled Children 
Queen's Daughters 
Salvation Army Home and Hospital 
Salvation Army Relief Department 
St. John's Institute 
School Lunch Fund 
Wichita Work Shop for the Blind 
Wichita Child Research Laboratory 
ri chi ta Children's Home 

Wichita Family Welfare Association 
Wichita Public Health Nursing Association 
Wichita Phyllis Wheatley Home · 
Wichita Tuberculosis Asso«iation 
Young Men's Christian Association - Central 

Water Street Branch 
Town and County · 
Donnitory 

Young Women's Christian Association - Central 

Community Chest - Campaign 
Administration 

Mary· B. Talbert Branch 
Employment Department 

lMinutes 0£ the Executive Board Meeting of the Wichita Conmnmity 
Chest . Januar 1933. 
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Although much had been accomplished in the way of co-ordination end 

efficiency, yet those who were administering relief still felt that they 

were not making the relief dollar go as far as it might. Consequently, 

the Chest Board appointed Will G. Price chairman of the connn.ittee to re

commend and consider a plan of efficient management of relief work. A 

1 
Central Application Bureau was previously suggested, and now again in 

January of 1933 it was recommended "That the county co-operate in the 

establishment of a Central Application Bureau . This Bureau would call 

for the development of a central co-ordinating agency to make investi

gations on all families applying for aid, and would regulate the intake 

of all agencies, and eliminate the subsidy system which means duplication 

of administration and ~ostly relief distribution. "
2 

It was pointed out 

that neither the county n~r the city had funds available for the estab

lishment of such a Bureau . The Board of the Camnunity Chest decided to 

use . as much of the $20 , 000 set aside in it.s budget for unemployment reliej' 

as was necessary to finance the establishment of a Central pplication 

Bureau. The public and private agencies agreed to such an arrangement, 

and by April of _1933 the Central Application Bure u was a.n established 

3 fact. 

This Bureau centralizes and co-ordinates the work of the major 

relief agencies in the connnunity by establishing one central place at 

which all families or individuals make application for relief. At this 

central bureau, a staff provided by the Community Chest makes the initial 

investigations and after determining the need refers the family to the 

, appropriate agency for care. The agencies in turn agree to accept full 

lRef er to page 92. 
2Minutes of the Executive Board Meeting of the Wichita Community 

Chest, January, 1933. 
3Ibi~. 
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responsibility for the families assigned to them. This is a great im

provement over the old system in which families had to go to three or 

four different agencies for relief, possibly receiving groceries from one 

organization, f'uel from another, and rent from a tliird. 

By establi shing this central organization, it became pos ible to 

refer familie to the agencies in accordance with the amount of relief 

funds av Hable. For example• if the county had approximately three time 

as much money for relief as did the Family elf'are Association, then ap• 

proximately three times as many families are referred to the· county· tor 

oar. Hitherto the public and private agencies more or less competed 

with each other for the honor of erving the poor . This competition re-

sulted in the agenoi taking more cases than they were equipped to 

handle, and henc in their.requesting a larger budget to care for them. 

Before the devel?pment of the Central Application Bureau, some agencies 

were attempting to take care of 1, 000 oases on a relief budget or 1600 a 

1 month . The Central Application Bureau also provided the oounty with a 

professional staff which it could not have secured in any other way. The 

legal limitation placed on the administration or c.ounty relier are such 

that no adequate staff can be provided for adminiatr.ative purposes .
2 

B. E. George , county poor commissioner of. Sedgwick County , was ap

pointed director of the Central Application Bureau . This was logical 

because the county spent most of the relief money . Since the director 

recognized the fact that he was not familiar with case work teoh.~ique , he 

lFrom a oopy ot a letter written by Robert Loosley , executive secre
tary of' .the Community Chest, to Miss Martha Peacock of the St . Joseph 
Federation of Charity and Philanthropy, on July 6, 1933 . This letter is 
on file in the office of the Wichita Camnunity Chest . 

2session Laws 1933, Kansas, House Bill No. 425 , Seo. 6 , 7, 8. 
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was provided with a trained social worker as case supervisor, Miss Esther 

Twente of the Family Welfare Association of Kansas City, Kansas. ·Four · 

case workers were borrowed from existing agencies and the rest were hired 

The management of the Central Applicatiorr-Bureau was placed in the 

hands of a group of laymen repres.enting the .following organizations, 

Community Chest, county, city, Family Wel!'are Association, Federal Relief 

Camnittee, Salvation Army-, and Chamber of Commerce. 

Perhaps one of the most important accomplishments of the Central Ap

plication Bureau was an equitable distribution of the case load among the 

agencies involved. This was accomplished · a.s follOlfs s 

A complete census of all families receiving relief in January and 
February was taken during the first week in March, and lists were made 
giving names of the families, the number of dependents, addresses, 
whether it was a new or an old case, · former occupation, whether or not 
the head of the family was. an ex-service man, whici agencies had been 
giving relief, and other information of this _type. 

The families were allocated to the various agencies on the basis of 

the amount of relief that a particular agency had given to· a temily dur

ing the preceding two months. All cases on work relief under 18 or over 

65 were referred to direct relief. \Vhen the re-allocation was made, each 

agency was furnished with a list of the families for which the Central 

· Application Bureau expected full responsibility to be assumed. The 

agencies agreed not to give aid to families assigned to some other 

agency. 

Through a thorough investigation of families on the relief rolls 

the case load was reduced. All cases that were being carried as active 

eases but did not receive aid during the last sixty days were closed. 

lFrom a copy ·of a talk given by Robert Loosley, May s. 1933. This 
is on file in the office of the Wiohita Connnunity Chest. 
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All cases that received fuel during January and February only were closed 

because the fuel problem is almost .eliminated during the epring and 

summer months. This reduced the oase lo~d f'ran 1,500 families who had 

been receiving aid from the county to approximately 680 families. 

Further reduction was made on the case work basis. The six case workers 

provided by the Community Chest re-investigated the remaining 680 fam

ilies and eliminated those who in their opinion were not entitled to re

lief. This resulted in the further reduction of 218 cases, and representn 
1 

ed the first real attempt to investigate coun"o/ cases. The concrete 

results of the investigation are summarized in a statement by B.E. George 

in his annual rel'ort for 1933. "It was found that .between 1,200 and 

2,000 cases .had either been receiving relief which they did not deserve 

or had been receiving relie;f from more than one source." 

By virtue of its admirable organization, the Central Application 

Bureau was able to put more emphasis on the first contact with families 

than wa~ ever possible before. It has ·been the experience of m~ citie~ 

that the only method whereby the case load may be limited is by means or 

a thorough investigation. when the family first applies for relief. Of 

the first 388 cases that applied for relief after the establishment of 

the Bureau only 176 were accepted. 

The original idea of the Central Application Bureau was simply a 
I' 

central office whioh would eliminate duplication in administration. How- 1

• 

ever, as situations arose the Application Bureau found it expedient to 

branch out until it was h.andling the majority of the cases of the 0<111-

> 

lFram a copy of a talk given by Robert Loosley, May 6, 1933. This 
is on file in the office of the Wichita Community Chest. 
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munity. In addition to case work, . the Central Application Bureau estab-

lished a wood yard to give work to those who were receiving direct 

relief, established a clinic for the indigent sick, consolidated the 

various clothing distributing agencies into one central point where 

orders from any of the agencies were honored, took over the shoe shop 

sponsored by the Federation of Women's Clubs, cleared all cases receiving 

Christmas baskets, distributed government surplus connnodities, and admin

istered the program of the Civil Works Administration. The Social · 

Service Exhange was also transferred to this office.
1 

During the year 1933 the Central Application Bureau handled the 

relief expenditures of the county and of the federal and state govern

ments in Sedgwick County. The Bureau gave relief to an average of 4,739 

families, 429 single person~, and 118 transients a month, spending a 

total of approximately $800,000, exclusive of the expenses of the Civil 

~orks · Administration. In 1933 the county spent $336,523 (i~cluding 

Mothers' Aid and pensions end the County Home and Hospital) for direct 

2 
relief and the administration of. relief. 

The set-up of the Central Application Bureau was so thoroughly 

organized that when the Kansas Legislature passed a law in 1933 requiring 

rigid investigation and a complete set of records and experienced help in 

handling relief cases, and when later the Federal Government also set up 

stringent rules relative to the expenditure of state and federal money 

for relief, the Bureau was already meeting the necessary requirements. 

The Central Application Bureau effected a thorough co-ordination of 

lnata taken from the 1933 Annual Report of B.E. George, Sedgwick . 
Countv Poor Commissioner. 

'2 Ibid. 

\ 
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all social work in ~lichita. The public and private agencies supplemented 

each other. This co-ordination gave the Family Welfare Association an 

opport,mity to specialize on such cases as present personality problems . 

The social service administration operates as a single unit, but at the 

same time maintains the separate legal identity of all the agencies ~n

vol ved . 

No attempt will be made in this study to point out the administra

tive features of state and federal relief in Wichita. . For the benefit of 

the reader a diagram showing the scheme for co_rrelating relief expendi -

tures appea · on the next page . 

While the Community Chest with the splendid co-operation of the city J 

the county, and the private agencies ~s thus tirelessly working to solve 

the immediate distress ·problems, other social service units carried on 

and developed many of the less apparent but nevertheless necessary 

programs to assist in human adjustments . 

Prominent among these was the Wichita Child Research Laboratory . 

The following newspaper article describes its origin. 

In September, 1930, one of Wichita' s most earnest and fashionable 
charity groups, the Wichita BabyCa.mp Board, opened the Wichita Child 
Research Laboratory a.t Friends University ·with Dr . Edwina A. Cowan as 
director . It was an attempt on the part of a group of wealthy society 
women to bring their chi:k\.welfare work up to date , and to organize their 
efforts according to the curreft developments and needs in that particu
lar branch of social endeavor . 

The purpose of the Wichita Child Research Laboratory is to diagnose 
training problems and supervise remedial programs for children twelve and 
under

2
and to further a mental hygiene preventive program for young chil 

dren. 

1narrell Bartee, nwichita Society Women Organize to Study Child 
Problemsn, The Wichita Beacon, March 18 , 1934 . 

2 statement by Dr •. Edwina A. Cowan. 
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Another important step in the recognition of individual differences 

and needs was the organization of The League for the Hard of Hearing in 

1930. It was planned to ass-ist adults who had beoane deaf' to adjust 

themselves to their handicap and to create new interests as well as to 

learn a suitable profession which would make them self supporting. 

The county commissioners in 1930 appropriated money to co-operate 

with the State Board of Health in health demonstration work in the rural 

·t· l communi ies. The rural sanitation project which was undertaken by the 

state health department at Topeka in co-operation with the Civil Works 

Administration was continued until May 1. 1934. 

In Septemb~r 1931 the chairman of the county commissioners was 

directed to sign a new contract with St. Francis Hospital. Wesley Hos

pital. The Wichita Hospit~l, and the Southwestern Osteopathic Sanitarium. 

One of the important items on the contract gave the patients the right to 

select their own hospital.2 On December 7 a resolution was presented to 

the Board to combine the authority and responsibility of the County 

Hospital and the County Home under one head in the hope of eradicatillg 

nthe laxity of discipline and buckpassing of respdnsibility and ineffi-

3 ciency and lack of economy. · The resolution was lost for want of a 

second. 

In 1932 the County Hospital which was organized in November of 1931 

was definitely established. The friction between the heads of the Poor 

Farm and the Hospital continued until the superintendent of the Poor Farm 

was ma.de responsible for the Farm and the county physician was made 

lproceedings of the County Commissioners, Sedgwick County. Kansas. 
Current Book. May ·5, 1930. 

2Ibid., September 29. 1931, PP• 149-50. 
3Ibid •• December 7, 1931, P• 163. 
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responsible for the County Hospital. 

Meanwhile in January 1931 the · Kansas _State Crippled Children's Tem

porary Commission of 1929 had made its report to the governor and the 

legislature concerning the crippled children of the state . The recom

mendations of the Temporary Commission were embodied in state legislation 

for crippled ohildren in the forty-fourth session of the Kansas Legis

lature. Since one of the provisions of this law specified that the in

digent crippled children of the· state were . to be cared for at designated 

hospitals., the county commissioners in 1932 issued a warning to the 

County Hospital staff to ta.lee no more orthopedic cases ., as these children 

would be oared for under the Crippled Children Law. 1 

Of the Public Health Nursing Association Mrs . Anne Lee Wick makes 

the follO\'ting statement: 

Up to the present time the Wichita Public Health Nursing Association 
has been able to meet every request for service which has been made . 

Through the years these demands have covered a wide variety of acti
vities such as: 

Operating the Open Air Baby Camp in Riverside Park; assisting with 
operations at the Salvation Arrr,.y Home and Hospital; furnishing first aid 
nursing service during the Wheat Show, Tradi:Jor Shaw., Stock Show, Shrine 
Circus, etc . ; conducting baby clinics and child welfare conferences; 
conducting cooking and nutrition classes for mothers; assisting in admin
istering toxin and anti-toxin in the schools.; teaching at the various 
hospitals and other schools; giving Heme Nursing and Child Nursing . 
classes in co-operation with such agencies as the Y.vr. c .A • ., Girl Scouts , 
etc . ; furnishing nursing service to the various industries; assisting 
with home investigations in the early days of the depression when the 
work relief program was first instituted; conducting the Christmas Seal 
Health Camp in co-operation with the Wichita Tuberculosis Association; 
administering the Free Milk and Ice Fund for the Junior League; etc . 

These activities are all in addition to the regular program of 
health education, disease prevention, and actual bedside care of the 
acutely and chronically ill in their own homes . 2 

lproceedings of the County Commissioners, Sedgwick County, Kansas., 
Current Book., April 29, 1932, P• 186 . 

2A statement made by Mrs . Anne Lee Wick., May 11., 1934 . 
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As the depression progressed the character building agencies empha

sized more and more their recreational programs and their transient 

service. The Young Men' s Christian A,ssociation operated the South End 

Community House for several years and then it became apparent that the 

overhead was entirely too high. Consequently, the building was given up 

in 1931, and boys ' club work was carried on in the homes of the members 

or in community church houses . 

The Young Women' s Chri'stian Association also attempted to meet the 

demands of the depression by creating classes for its patrons·to improve 

their skill in different lines of work; by providing recreation through 

"playnights" bor. boys and girls; and by assisting in the care of 

transients . , During these years the popularity of Camp nBide- a-wee" in

creased . This camp 01vned by the Association and maintained at a minimum 

cost is located nine miles north ofWichita on the Little Arkansas River . 

It is open for a regular season of three summer months, and is used by 

"roughing it" groups between seasons . 

In 1933, because many leading citizens were concerned over the need 
1 

for changes in the system of handling juvenile offenders, Clyde M. Hudson, 

recently appointed judge of the Juvenile Court, requested that a survey 

of the court be made. In December 1933 the study was undertaken by 

Francis H. Hiller , field director of the National Probation Association. 

As rapidly as possible many of Mr. Hiller ' s constructive suggestions are 

being adopted. 

On December 20, 1933, six recreational centers were opened in . 

VJ'ichi ta under the Civil Works Administration program of the government to 

supply interest for leisure time and to provide temporary employment for 
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unemployed teachers. Approximately 117,331 were enrolled before the 

centers were closed March 15, 1934. 

As the year 1933 drew to a close the realization that we were no 

longer dealing with a transitory emergency program became evident. To 

some observelfs the tendency toward ever increasing centralization held 

elements of concern; to others the efficiency gained through the central

ization of the administration of social service became ai;i objective to 

be maintained, not only through the present emergency, but as a definite 

and perm.anent philosophy back of a scientific procedure in administering 

future social work. Leaders are becoming increasingly aware that there 

are still critical years ahead ·with unusual and unprecedented decisions 

yet to be made. 



CHAPTER .VII 

C O N C L U S I O N 

In the opinion of the writer., this survey 'of social services in 

Wichita might be the survey of social services in any first class city in 

the Mid1llfest ,region of the United States . Drouths., booms ., and depressions 

may have come to other communities in different sequence from that in 

which they appeared in Wichita, but . on the whole the cycle is largely the 

same . In practically every comnunity pioneers began their social service 

work with neighborly good turns . Later the comfortable middle class 

became conscious of local dependents and recognized that neighborly 

relief would no longer suffice. As a result the first organized insti

tutional care was developed . A charitable spirit grew and became a 

''vogue", either from genuine altruistic inclination or from smug veneer 

of altruism. In some cases social progress was the gesture of religious 

enthusiasm; in others it was incidental to the scheme of a chronic 

"failuren to bbtain an "old age pension" at some municipa.i or county post 

Out of these queer convergences came expansion and an intelligent con

sideration for relief activities . 

s our universities., colleges., social ·service schools, and such lay 

organizations as Chambers of commerce., women' s clubs., and civic clubs 

began to feel that human needs were problems to be handled scientifi

cally, we have the few leaders going out to co-ordinate the hundreds of 

agencies over the country to make them a part of a network of agencies 

for better social service. The individual and his needs were analyzed . 

In the modern method the peculiar problems of individuals were to be the 

basis of relief . It vvas an attempt to assist them to live adequately 

according to their own capacities and resources and not to remake them 
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in conformity with the ideal standard . End results were considered; 

prevention became a "watch word"; and we called the period one of oo- · 

ordination-and individualization. 

Then to every community came the drastic test of the depression wher. 

morals sank to new levels . Bitterness from the realization that there 

was no work for millions who really wanted to work increased. Resentment 

seethed among the enforced idle . The leaders of the nation and the 

leaders in local communities saw the need for centralization and careful 

planning to meet this new type of dependent ~swell as the chronic client 

of the relief office . Recognizing increasingly the inadequacy of their 

ability to meet. these stupendous problems , even the leaders, grounded in 

what has been previously accepted as scientific principles , frequently 

doubted the expediency of .many of their methods . Many experiments were 

made but in our whole social service program we still , for the most 

part , depending on "trial and error . " We may have begun to administer 

some relief as suggested by social science . Before we can go further 

scientifically we must go deeply into causes . We must examine closely 

our entire economic structure . We must build from this foundation a 

social service structure adequate to this age . 

By 1933 the ideals of relief, recovery , and reform vvere recognized ; 

relief, in the sense of administering to the immediate needs of those who 

had been swept ·into the depression through no fault of their own and 

without an opportunity to salvage enough to tide them through the inde

finite period ahead; recovery, in the sense of originating plans which 

would stimulate business and create employment demand , thereby making 

people again self- sustaining; reform, in the sense of combining the 
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practical and the theoretical and raising the standards of effioienoy in 

caring for the dependent population. It is a splendid plan. It may be

come a splendid reality . Still in the midst of the world ' s greatest 

human experiments we are unable to predict the outcome . Each day dawns 

with nevr complications . Each day fades with same decisions made but with 

problems still a.head for tomorrow. In the light of that tomorrow the 

decisions of today may be deemed wise or they may be the ashes of yester

day ' s inexperience . Who can say. now ! 



APPENDIX 

An Abridged, Chronological History or Social Service and Related 
.Agenoies in Wichita, Kansas from 1870 to 1934 

1870 •••• Unoffioial outdoor relief. A relief administered without county 
1 

authority and subject to reimbursement at the discretion of the 
county oamnissioners. 

1871 •••• Wichita be~ame a city of the third class April 3. 

The establishment of a Poor House was officially approved. An 
overseer was appointed to be responsible for the selection of a 
Poor House and the disbursement of the pauper account. 

A calaboose was built. 

1872 •••• Institutional relief was formally established in the renting of a 
Poor House. 

Official outdoor relief was established. Private homes were 
selected .to oare for the overflow fran. the Poor House. 

·The iehita Eagle issued its •first paper April 12, 1872. 

The ichita Beacon issued its first paper October 18. 1872. 

1874 •••• The grasshopper plague descended on the community of Wichita. 

1875 •••• The Sedgwick County Aid Society for Relief of the Destitute, a 
private relief organization. was officially recognized and 
endorsed. 

The Oath of Poverty was .established. 

Relief bonds were submitted to the voters. 

1880 •••• The population of Wichita was 4,911. 

Standing committees were appointed to care for county business. 
One was Miscellaneous and Poor Business. 

1881 •••• The Women's Christian Temperance Union was established. 

1884 •••• Applicants for relief were subject to investigation for the first 
time. 

ichita and Sedgwick County participated in disaster relief by 
shipping grain to the Ohio Valley. 

1885 •••• Bonds were ·approved for a Poor Farm. 

The Young Men's Christian Association was established. 
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1886 •••• A Poor Farm was purchased. 

The Salvation Army was organized in Wiehita. 

1887 ••• ~A Connnissioner of the Poor was appointed. 

1888 •••• The Wichita Children's Home was established. 

1891 •••• The county commissioners made a contract with the looal hospitals 
for the care of indigent sick. 

1894 •••• The Kansas Children's Home Society, a child placing institution, 
was established. 

1898 •••• The county authorized the burial of old soldiers in accordance 
with the State Law Number 5916. 

Rules were adopted to govern the business procedure of the county 
commissioners. One rule was that no business pertaining to 
relief should be taken up when other business was before the 
house. 

Ruies were adopted to govern the duties and reports of the 
county physician. 

1899 •••• The county extended aid to a Rescue Home for delinquent girls, 
the Wichita Children's Home, and the Helen Gould Home. 

1900 •••• The population of Wichita was 24,671. 

John Goodwine, Commissioner of the Poor, attended the National 
Conference of Charities held in Topeka. 

R. Balle.ntine attended the State Charities Association meeting 
in Topeka. 

The Associated Charities of Wichita was formed. 

The Sisters of St. Joseph Orphanage was organized. 

The relief department was operated from the Courthouse as a part 
of the Associated Charities. 

1903 •••• st. John's Institute was opened. (A Catholic 'boarding school for 
pay and charity students). 

1904 •••• M.W. Woods organized a boys' club and created a recreational 
center at Friendship Church. 

' 1906 •••• The Juvenile Court was established. 

1906 •••• The Young Women's Christian Association was organized. 

The Kansas Christian Service League was formed. 
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1907 •••• The city gave M.W. Woods . the old Greiffenstein home to use for 
what he called his "SMial Experiment. n This old home became the 
first quarters for transients. 

The Federated omen' a Club of Wichita sent M.W. Woods East to 
observe the best methods for organizing social service work. 

The work test was established in connection with Mr. Woods' 
"Social Experiment" as a means of testing the clients' need for 
aid. 

1909 •••• The Associated Charities a.nd Mr. Woods' "Social Experiment" 
merged to become The Associated Charities of Wichita. The new 
organization was located in the old Greiffenstein home on S9Uth 
ater Street (The site of the Forum). The first executive secre

tary was N.LI9. Yoods who still holds that position. The Greiffen
stein house was later moved to Third and iohita on lots purchas
ed for a permanent location. 

The name Sedgwick House was approved for The Associated Chari
ties of Wichita. 

Ail . industrial department was organized in connection with Sedg
wick House. 

The ater Street Branch (colored) of the Young Men's Christian 
Association was established. 

1910 •••• The relief office in the Courthouse merged with the industrial 
office in the Sedgwick House. 

1911 •••• The Board of the Associated Charities met and approved the chang
ing of the name to Associated Charities and Corrections Associ
ation of iohita. 

1912 •••• New dormitories were built at the Poor Farm. 

ueen's Daughters, a Catholic relief organization, was formed. 

A Salvation Army Rescue Home was organized at 1103 North 
St. Francis. 

The Free Milk and Ice · Fund was established.1 

A tuberculosis colony was set up at Sixteenth and Volutsia but 
disbanded within a few weeks on account of nei'ghborhood dis
approval. 

A Tuberculosis Sanitarium was built on the grounds of the Poor 
Farm. 

Vocational education was introduced in the Wichita school system. 

lDate dis uted. 
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2 1912 •••• The Sisters of St. Joseph Orphanage was burned. Children 'W'ere 
taken to St. John's Institute. 

1913 •••• The permanent home for the Associated Charities and Corrections 
Association {Sedgwick House) was formally opened. 

A county matron (Mrs. Eliza Lyons) was appointed. 

The Phyllis 'Wheatley Children's Home, _formerly the Helen Gould 
Hane, received county aid. 

The City Health Department was reorganized. 

The Parent-Teacher Association was formed to emphasize child 
welfare. 

The Wichita Playground Association was formed. 

1915 •••• The first woman probation officer was named. 

The Mothers' Aid Law was passed. 

1916 •••• The property at 330 North Water was purchased for a ·Day Nursery 
by The Associated Charities ·and Corrections Association. 

The Wichita Orthopedic Clinic was organized under the direction 
of c.Q. Chandler. 

1917 •••• The City Health Department was again reorganized. 

A Municipal Farm was laid out on Elba Island. 

A branch of the American Red Cross Society was organized in 
Sedgwick County. 

The first city bacteriologist was employed. 

The Parent-Teacher Association employed a school nurse. 

The Wichita Playground Association was taken over by the Board of 
Education. 

1918 •••• The Wichita Baby Camp was organized. 

The Sedgwick County War Fund Association was forned to raise 
money for war purposes. 

The Boy Scouts were organized. 

2Date disputed. 
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1919 •••• The Wichita Public Health Nursing Association was inaugurated . 

The American Legion welfare program was established . 

1920 • ••• The Associated Charities and Corrections Association changed its 
name to The League for Socia~ ork. 

The League for Social Work bought the North End Community House . 

The Sedgwick County Tuberculosis Association was formed . 

Representatives of the social agencies met with the Social 
Service Commission of the ichita Federation of Churches and dis 
cussed the matter of a social survey and the possibilities or 
some sort of permanent council for social agencies . 

The City Health Department was placed on a substantial basis with 
a staff of ten members . 

A survey of social agencies of Wichita was made by Francis McLean 
and Gertrude Vaile . 

The Social Exchange was established. 

A matron was appointed to assist the County Poor Commissioner . 

A visiting teacher was employed ?Y the Wichita school system. 

The Independent Order 0£ B' nai B' rith was established. 

1921 •••• The ichita Council of Social Agencies of the Wichit Federation 
of Churches was organized. 

A resolution from the ifichita Chamber of 0ommeroe was sent to the 
iohita Council of Social Agencies asking .it to investigate the 

feasibility of establishing the comnnmity chest plan in Wichita . 

The Girl Scouts were organized. 

The Kansas Humane Society was organized . 

The first juvenile probation officer for delinquent girls was 
appointed . 

A budgets committee of the Council of Social .Agencies was 
appointed to study the budgets of all the social agencies and to 
take into consideration the desirability of having a Community 
Chest in iohita . 

A connnittee was appointed in the Chamber of Commerce to study the 
advisability of a Community Chest . 

The Salvation Army Rescue Home and Hospital was established . 
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1922. ~ •• The Chamber of Commerce connnittee endorsed the community chest 
idea and asked the Wichita Council or Social Agencies to choose 
the Executive Board of' the Community Chest. 

The Wichita Council of Social ~encies met and elected by caucus 
the Executive Board of the Wichita Community. Chest. 

The Execut.ive -Board of the Community Chest met for organization. 
The Board selected Harry W. Stanley, chairmen; Ross w. Sanderson, 
executive secretary; and vr.s. Hadley, treasurer, of the Wichita 
Connnunity" Chest. 

The first campaign 0£ the Community Chest was launched to raise 
funds to finance all the participating agencies. 

1923 •••• The Board of Education was forced to drop the Wichita Playground 
work because of lack of trained assistants and proper equipment. 

Pierce Atwater assumed his duties as executive secretary of the 
Wichita Comm.unity Chest. 

1924 •••• The Mary B. Talbert (colored) Branch of the Young Women's 
Christian Association was formed. · 

The Red Cross. county nursing service began December 1, 1924. It 
was discontinued in November of the next year because the Junior 
Red Cross funds were exhausted. 

The Salvation Army Rescue Home and Hospital moved to its new and 
permanent location at 2002 Beal. 

1925 •••• Dr. P.M. Bell was appointed assistant county physician.- He was -
the first colored physician to be appointed. 

The Kansas Society for Crippled Children ·as formed. 

The Girl Scouts received their charter. 

The Social Forum was organized as a means of drawing together 
periodically both lay and professional people interested in 
social work. 

1926 •••• The Kansas Children's Home and Servtce League was formed from the 
Kansas Children's Home Society (1894) and the Christian Service 
League ( 1906) • 

A survey was made of current Red Cross work in Sedgwick County. 

The Wichita Council of Social Agencies consolidated with the 
Wichita Community Chest. 

1927 •••• A Department of Sociology was established at the Municipal Univer 
sity of Wichita . 
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1927 •••• Mrs. Grace Miller, the first colored probation officer, was 
appointed. 

1928 •••• A modern Day Nursery was. presented to the League for Social Work 
by the local Junior League. 

The Boys' Detention Home was dedicated at 2025 South Seneca. 

1929 •••• The Kansas Crippled Children's Temporary Commission was appointed 

The first full time County Health Department was established. 

1930 •••• The Wichita Child Research Laboratory was opened at Friends 
University. 

Friendly Gables, the ~irls' detention home, was c~pleted. 

The League for the Hard of Hearing was organized. 

A committee was appointed by the officials of the Wichita Com
munity Chest to study methods of administration and working 
relationships between the public and private agencies. 

Pierce Atwater, executive secretary of the Community Chest, 
resigned. 

· Robert Loosley succeeded Mr. Atwater as executive secretary of 
the Community Chest. 

Representatives from the boards of local relief agencies were 
called together for the purpose of working out plans for co
ordination. 

The oonmittee that was to report on co-ordination' suggested that 
the Community Chest tender to the county ;he services of bro or 
three trained case workers to assist the 9ommissioner of the Poor 

1931 •••• The Kansas Crippled Children Commission was appointed. 

The League for Social ork became known as the Family Welfare 
Association of Wichita. 

The unemployed group was · organized. The Connnuni ty Chest con
ducted a supplementary camp for the unemployed and adopted relief 
measures. 

A committee of five was organized to conduct a centralized and 
unemployment relief progrem. Work relief was started on city and 
county projects. · 

A work shop for the adult blind was opened at the Family Welfare 
Association. 
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1931 •••• An agreement among the . county connnissioners, the Community Chest, 
and the Family Welfare·Association was approved l'or conserted 
action through the depression . 

1932 •••• The County Hospital was opened. 

The county took over the work relief program of the committee of 
five. 

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation funds were made available 
for unemployment relief . 

1933 •••• The Central Application Bureau was opened. 

The Central Clothing Department was established in c·onneotion wit 
the Central Application Bureau. 

A Clinic was established in connection with the Central Appli
cation Bureau . 

A survey of the Juvenile Court of Sedgwick County, (Wichita) 
Kansas was made by Francis H. Hiller, National Probation Associ
ation of New York . 

It was agreed that the county would assume the major responsibil
ities for relief and that the Family Welfare Association would 
develop a specialized service to handle the difficult oases of 
family adjustment . 

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation was changed to the 
Federal Emergency Relief Administration, giving fede~al aid under 
the supervision of the Relief Administration. 

The Civil Works Admini.stration provided work for '5,000 unemployed 
in November. 

The Wichita Recreational Center was opened in December under the 
government Civil Works Administration and by March 15, 1934 had 
enrolled over 117,000. 
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Expenditures of the Wichita Community Chest and the 
Agencies of the Wichita Camnunity Chest for the yeara 

Year 

1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 ., 
1931 
1932 
1933 

1923 to 1933 · 

Total 

Total Amount 

$ 173,046.69• 
158,152.24 
165,619.76 
179,383.31 
185,231.39 
193,733.75 
200,612.43 
215,951.31 
212,757.95 
232,879.85 
163,458.83 

$2,080,827.51 

Presidents of the ichita Community Chest 
for the Years 1923 to 1934 

1923 
1924 

1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 

Harry Stanley 
C.M. Jackman and 
Gifford Booth 
L.W. Clapp 
L.W. Clapp 
L.W. Clapp 
Robert c. Foulston 
Harry Dockum 
L.O. Ripley 
Earle W. Evans 
L.o. Ripley 
C.J. Chandler · 
Mrs. R. • Hissem 

•This amount may not be correct since there was no audit made in 1923. 






